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Big in heart, lofty 
in intent, one local 
tradesman veered 
off Merchandise 

Drive to a big box store and 
began patterning the joy 
and spirit of the season into 
hand-crafted gifts for his 
family. But his choice of 
craft was not the traditional 
areas one would expect of 
a manly elf. The 48-year-
old master electrician and 
plumber took up sewing.

Tyree Harris said he chose 
to make things instead of 
buy them this year because 
he thought his family would 
appreciate it more.

 “A lot of people have 
talent that they don’t know 
about. I tried it and I love it,” 
he said.

In just four months, and 
with classes by teacher 
Karen Vaughan at the 
Bernina Sewing Center at 
Pitman’s Corner in Irving-
ton, Tyree Harris learned to 
cut patterns and stitch his 
way through quilting, bind-
ing and about a dozen other 
techniques to make this 
Christmas special.

“We use a barter system,” 
his teacher explained. “A 
lot of the fi nishes students 
haven’t learned yet are bar-
tered for other services.” 

And with Tyree’s profes-
sional skills, people in need 
of some home repairs are in 
the market to swap services.

In fact, Karen’s mother 
helped out with some of the 
binding and an expert quil-
ter pitched in with intricate 
quilting for large pieces that 
required a special machine.

Tyree invested in a basic 
sewing machine that he 

Close your eyes and imagine the perfect gift. Now imagine Santa’s workshop. 
There probably isn’t a child among us who doesn’t picture a room full of elves tinkering away 
right up to the moment Santa climbs into his sleigh for a magical fl ight to our rooftop.
The holidays may have dimmed slightly because of the bad economy, but some of Santa’s help-
ers are fi nding ways to rekindle the sparkle by turning back the clock to a time when people 
made the presents they exchanged.

purchased at the center—an 
indication his sewing days 
may stretch beyond the holi-
days. He met Karen when 
they both worked in the 
Middlesex school system. 
Tyree was aware of her 
talents, so when he found 
out she was giving sewing 
lessons he took it up as an 

experiment.
With a slow economy and 

new home construction on 
the decline, he had some 
free time.

“My parents gave me a 
good work ethic,” he said. 
“They taught me to work 
hard and not wait around for 
things to come to me.”

As in independent contrac-
tor, Tyree was able to work 
his schedule around Karen’s 
two-hour classes on Tuesday 
afternoons. Yet, with Christ-
mas fast approaching, often 
he and some of the other 
students stayed on into the 
evening hours, especially on 
‘Get ‘r done’ days when they 
wrap up one project so they 
can move on to the next. 

With everyone in class 
making Christmas gifts, it 
was a regular Santa’s work-
shop of sewing machines 
humming quietly, heads 
down as adult students 
concentrated on stitching 

together fanciful combina-
tions of fabrics. Tyree’s 
head popped up from the 

Story and photos by Audrey Thomasson

machine just long enough 
to confess that Karen is the 
talent behind matching just 
the right colors and patterns 
for his projects. And then he 
went back to sewing.

When the sweet and sour 
odor of Chinese take-out 
fi lled the air, the machines 
stopped and everyone gath-
ered for a late lunch. Chi-
nese food is another love the 
group has in common.

But their focus is always on 
the fi nish line—Christmas. 
And each has a tall stack of 
neatly folded items as a result 
of their talent and hard work.  

Tyree made a handbag for 
his daughter, a student at Mid-
dlesex High School. A new 
grandniece, Polly, will receive 
a baby quilt for her crib. He 
plans to surprise his mom and 
relatives from his stack of col-
orful quilts, aprons, placemats, 
napkins and table runners, pot 
holders, pillow cases and deco-
rative wall hangings, all made 
at the Bernina center.

In the rush through crowded 
malls and waiting in long lines 
to buy presents, sometimes it’s 
easy to forget the true meaning 
of Christmas. 

Just as surely as kids leave 
cookies and milk for Santa, 
and church families gather to 
celebrate the Savior’s birth, 
a handcrafted gift with love 
sewn inside can leave a big 
mark on family Christmas 
memories. 

Master electrician and plumber Tyree Harris gets a helping hand from 
sewing instructor Karen Vaughan.

Every Tuesday for four months, Tyree Harris snuck over to Irvington to 
learn to sew Christmas presents for his family.

Tyree Harris displays a few of the items he crafted for gifts.
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Harvey’s
auto Parts

“Your Bumper To Bumper Dealer”

8513 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville

Merry Christmas!

 (804) 580-5900

Letters to Santa

May the joyous 
sounds of 

Christmas fill the 
air as we take this 
time to wish you all 

the best this 
holiday season and 
to say thank you for 

your loyal 
support and 

patronage through 
out the years.

Happy Holidays!

Lee’s
Restaurant

Main Street, Kilmarnock

We will be closed
December 24-25

and reopen December 26.

Dear Santa,
My name is Andrew Jenkins 

and I am 7 years old and live 
in Fairport, Va. I am in the first 
grade this year and doing well.

I would like you to bring me 
a D.S. game and some stuff for 
it, some trucks, clothes, and 
anything else you think that I 
might like.

I have 4 fish, 2 dogs and a 
rabbit that would like some-
thing and also my Aunt Stacey 
would like some gift cards if 
you get a chance.

I will leave  you some cook-
ies and a cold coke for when 
you drop by my house.

Love, Andrew Jenkins
Fairport, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Allen Donovan 

and I am 4 years old. I have 
been an o.k. boy this year and 
tried so hard to be good but it’s 
so hard.

I have a few things on my 
Christmas list for you to bring. 
I want more Thomas the Train 
stuff, a big truck, clothes, a 
bike, and a new pair of shoes. I 
will try to be a good boy for the 
rest of the year. Don’t forget 
my brothers and sisters.

XOXO
Allen Donovan
4 years old
Lively, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Alex Donovan. I 

am 4 years old. I have been a 
good boy this year. For Christ-
mas I want a new bike, trucks, 
games, books and clothes. 
If  you can’t get everything I 
understand but please try your 
best.

Please don’t forget my sib-
lings and Charise. 

I will leave you milk and 
cookies.

Alex Donovan
4 years old
Lively, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Hailey Donovan 

and I am 7. For Christmas I 
want an IPod, a scooter a new 
Barbie, clothes, and anything 
else you feel I may like.

Please don’t forget my broth-
ers and my sister Jaden. Please 
treat Mommy and Daddy good 
too.

I will leave you a treat on the 
table.

Hailey  Donovan
7 years old
Lively, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Acette Jones. I 

am 7 years old. I have been a 
good girl this year.

Please bring me some 
stuffed animals, dolls and some 
Hannah Montana things.

Please bring Mommy, Daddy, 
Grandma Mary and Grandma 
Joycelyn and Grandpop Elton 
something too.

Acette Jones
Newport News, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is MiKayla Smith 

and I am 2 years old. I’ve tried 
to be a good girl.

Please bring me some toys 
to play with. Bring Mommy, 
Daddy, Grandma Joycelyn, 
Grandma Mary and Grandpa 
Elton something too!

Mikayla Smith
Newport News, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am doing 

well. I have been doing very 
well in school.

I would like Wall-E, Lego 
Batman and Lego Star Wars II 
for my PS 2. I would also like 
any Indiana Jones toys, Trans-
formers (Bumble Bee!!), and 
Star Wars toys.

Please remember my broth-
ers and sisters and Mom and 
Dad.

I will leave a treat for you 
and the reindeer!

Much love,
XOXOXOXO
Sebastian Love,
9 years old
Litwalton, Va.
P.S. Tell Mrs. Claus I love her 

too!

Dear Santa,
How are things in the North 

Pole? All is well, I hope. 
I’ve been doing very well in 
school.

I would like 2 Princess Bar-
bies, Ballerina Dora, Littlest 
Pet Shop Kitty Pet (any color), 
Unicorn Pillow Pet and Nick 
Picks #1 movie. I would also 
like Play Doo, Wall-E Board 
game and Baby Alive.

Please remember my broth-
ers and sisters. Don’t forget 
Mom and Dad.

Thank  you for the goodies! 
I will leave some goodies for 
you and the reindeer!

Much love and XOXOXOX
Arieana Love,
8 years old
Litwalton, Va.
P.S. Tell Mrs. Claus I love 

her!

Dear Santa,
My name is Pierson Long, I 

am 3 years old. I am so excited 
for Christmas this year. I have 
tried really hard to be a good 
boy, but sometimes it can be 
really hard. My Gammy got 

me a really nice Christmas tree 
for my own room. My Mommy 
hasn’t been too happy with me 
though because I keep taking 
ornaments off the family tree 
to put on mine. So, I would 
like some more ornaments for 
my tree and if I get some then I 
can give my Mommy her orna-
ments back.

I would also like a Buzz Light 
Year and a Woody, a Leapster 
2 and some PJ’s. Don’t forget 
to bring my Bubby something 
special. Please remember all 
my family, friends, Ms. Bonnie 
and my classmates.

We will leave you some 
cookies and milk by the fire-
place. Have a safe trip.

Love, Pierson Long
3 years old
Taylors Creek

Dear Santa,
My name is Austin Hinkle 

and I am 4 months old. I am 
new to the world this year so 
please make sure my name 
is on your list. Mommy and 
Daddy said it should definitely 
be on the nice list because I am 
such a good baby.

I don’t quite know what’s 
going on with all this Christ-
mas stuff but I love the colorful 
lights and the family traditions 
that mommy has explained to 
me. Our annual family Cookie 
Day was fun, but next year will 
be better when I can actually 
eat some of the cookies. 

Anything you bring me will 
make me happy, but some soft 
rattles would be nice because 
when I get excited I hit myself 
with the hard ones. I would 
also like a new tummy time 
mat, any toys that are colorful, 
make sound and light up, and 
some new clothes because I’m 
growing so fast. I also would 
love some new books. I love it 
when mommy and daddy read 
to me.

Please don’t forget all my 
family and new friends. Espe-
cially don’t forget my MawMaw 
because she has been extra good 
to me and deserves something 
nice. GranMaw and PawPaw 
live in Goshen and that is really 
far away, so don’t forget to stop 
by their house too.

Have a safe trip and I will 
leave out some cookies and 
chocolate milk for  you.

Love, Austin Matthew 
Hinkle

4 months old
Weems, Va.
P.S. Please bring Miss Ida 

something nice too, she takes 
good care of me during the 
day.

Dear Santa,
I think I have been pretty good 

this year. If possible I would like 
a bean bag chair, stencils, cray-
ola masterworks art case, myth 
busters power and air set, Bird-
house Tech deck boards and 
FIFA Soccer for Wii.

Please bring my little brother 
something nice as well.

Love,
Bailey Elbourn
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
I am really trying hard to be a 

good boy but I just want to get 
into everything.

I would like my first soccer 
ball and just about anything with 
sounds and lights. 

Please be good to my big 
brother and bring him something 
nice. He sure has been good to 
me.

Love,
Zach Elbourn
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Ethan Parks. I just 

turned 4 years old this month. I 
have really turned out to be a 
young man so my mommy tells 
me. I’ve been pretty good but  
you know I am a boy and have 
my moments. I want a Batman 
Cave with Joker, Batman and 
Robin. I would like some trans-
former toys because I love the 
transformers. Oh yeah, and 
if you could please bring my 
mommy an Optimus Prime 
Truck because she really likes 
him. Any toys you could find 
from Max & Ruby or Sponge-
Bob would be great.

My list seems short but I do 
keep adding things as we get 
closer to Christmas so anything 
else you could think of would be 
great. Please say Hi to all your 
reindeer and Mrs. Claus for me. 
Be good to all of my grandpar-
ents, aunts, uncles, cousins and 
my extended family. Please be 
especially nice to my mom and 
dad and all of my animals.

Love you Santa,
Ethan Parks
Lively, Va.
P.S. My dog Buster could 

really use another hedgehog 
with a squeaker.

Dear Santa,
My name is Seth Hughes 

and I am 6 years old and live in 
Wicomico Church. Mom and 
Dad say that I have been good 
this year.

This Christmas I would like a 
Star Wars Leapster with games, 
a transforming bionicle, and 
some baby whales.

Santa, do you make all of the 
toys or do you buy them?

I will leave you some cook-
ies.

Love, Seth Hughes
Wicomico Church, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Isaac Hughes 

and I am 4 years old and I live 
in Wicomico Church. Mom 
and Dad say I have been good 
this year but I don’t know about 
my baby sister. She keeps pull-
ing my hair! This Christmas 
I would like a SpongeBob 
Leapster with games, a glow-
ing sword, some tractors, and a 
Hungry Hippos game

Please don’t forget our dogs 
and chickens.

Love, Isaac Hughes
Wicomico Church, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Lily Hughes and 

I am 2 years old and live in 
Wicomico Church. Mom and 
Dad say I am a little princess 
so don’t listen to anything my 
brothers say!

This Christmas I would like 
anything that has Dora on it 
because I love Dora. I  would 
like some dolls, and a doll-
house would be nice. Thanks 
Santa!

Love, Lily Hughes
Wicomico Church, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Kennedy and I 

am 2 years old. I am extremely 
excited about Christmas this 
year! My mom and dad think I 
have got Easter and Christmas 
confused. I have taken all the 
ornaments down off the tree and 
hid them all over the house like 
Easter eggs. I think my mom has 
given up trying to find them and 
putting them back on the tree. 
This year I have really been up 
to a lot and I think I have been 
a really good girl, even though 
some people might disagree. 

I would like to have my 
own kitchen, a V-Tech motion 
machine and anything you think 
a girl my age would like. Please 
bring my brother Caleb a Tony 
Hawk Wii game and my sister 
Hannah some Zhu-Zhu’s. I 
think they have been really good 
this year too because I never see 
them in time-out.

Don’t forget Mommy and 
Daddy. They take really good 
care of me. Daddy would like 
something for his Buick and 
Mom just wants us to have 
a nice Christmas and she is 
hoping that my new baby sister 
will wait until after we open 
presents to come. 

This year I will be leaving out 
the cookies and milk out for  you 
because everyone keeps saying 
I am a big girl now. I know that 
this is an important job. Good 
luck on your trip.

Merry Christmas
Kennedy DeGaetani

Dear Santa Clause,
Please give me something 

I can play with and Sienna 
baby toys. Daddy toys, Daddy 
has to say please! Please bring 
Grandma squishy alligators and 
squishy piggy’s. Mamma would 
like something nice like bird-
ies. Uncle Eric and Aunt Lisa 
would like bells, Pup and Sugar 
want doggie bone toys. Please 
bring Pop Pop Pop Pop toys and 
Claudia toys. My doggies need 
doggie bones too.

Love,
Carina Rose Bednarczyk
3 years old
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
I want Batman, Spiderman, 

Superman and Hulk. I want 
macaroni and cheese and handy 
manny and white socks.

I love you Santa.
Cookies and milk will be on 

the table for you.
Love, Tanner
4 years old
Vacaville, Ca.

Tawny Bowis sits on Santa’s lap for the very first time. Photo 
by Starke Jett

Dear Santa,
I want a handy manny work-

shop and whatever else you 
want to bring me.

I will leave you some cook-
ies and milk.

Love, Tyler Johnson
5 years old
Vacaville, Ca.

Dear Santa,
I want Spy vs. Spy. I want 

Goldberg. I would also like 
Skate and Skate 2 for the X-Box 
360. I want a basketball goal. I 
want call of duty and also old 
school undertaker.

Cookies and milk will be on 
the table for you.

Love, Thomas
8 years old
Vacaville, Ca.

All of us join in wishing you a 
Happy Holiday Season

and a prosperous New Year!
308 North Main Street • Kilmarnock, Va 22482

804-435-8818 • Fax: 804-435-8898 • Mon.-Fri 9am-6pm & Sat 9am-2pm

Happy 
Holidays!
From our 
Family 

to yours!

Rappahannock Record
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From all of us at

HUBBARD INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc.
Providing Personal & Commercial Insurance lines 

for our neighbors since 1928
30 North Main Street, Kilmarnock

804-435-1144

Our hearts are filled with gratitude as
we wish you and yours a Happy Holiday and a 

New Year filled with peace, joy & success!

Thank you for your support this past year.
We hope to see you again soon!

Mark 
Clark

Cruger 
Ragland 

Jr
Carole 
Shelton

Christie
Dawson

Shannon
Dooley

Holiday Greetings!

Letters to Santa

Santa!
Love, Paige Forrester
Alfonso, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is James Forrester 

and I am 11 months old. My 
sister Paige and I have been 
very good this  year. This will 
be my first Christmas so I am 
busy learning all about it. I 
love the Christmas lights and 
decorations (sometimes I pull 
on them).

For Christmas I would like a 
Laugh and Learn Farm, some 
trucks and a choo choo train. 
Mommy and Paige will bake 
some cookies for you and we 

and all the critters at the barn.
Merry Christmas to you and 

Mrs. Claus and all the rein-
deer.

Love and kisses,
Whitney Barrack

Dear Santa,
Can you believe that I am 8 

years old this year? I know my 
Mom and Dad can’t.

 Santa, I know you are tired 
of me telling you every year, 
but I would really love to have 
a laptop. Mom and Dad aren’t 
real sure if I have been good 
enough for one. I’ll be honest, 
some days it is real hard to be 
good all day, but, I am good at 
school. I hope that counts.

Please don’t forget my little 
brother Ashton, he likes cars 
and trucks. Also, please don’t 
forget the less fortunate ones 
and all the soldiers. They 
deserve something special as 
well.

We will leave milk and cook-
ies on the coffee table for you.

God Bless and Merry Christ-
mas

Riley Brooke Molineaux
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
It is me Ashton and I am a 

big 2½ years old this year. I am 
just loving all the decorations 
this year. Do you know how 
many times we have decorated 
the tree so far? Oh Boy! 

The only things on my list are 
cars and trucks. Oh yeah, how 
did I forget, and a big train.

Please don’t forget my big 
sister RyRy. She keeps talk-
ing about something called a 
laptop. Also Santa, don’t forget 
all my friends at church and my 
Papa Joe and Mama. I just love 
them so much. Merry Christ-
mas Santa!

Ashton Lewis Molineaux
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Ella Kathleen 

Posey and I am almost five 
years old. I have been a very 
good girl, just ask my Mom 
and Dad and my teachers at 
The Learning Center. I would 
love some new books, prin-
cess dolls and especially some 
new slippers. I love clothes and 
accessories that shine and spar-
kle. Oh, thank you so much for 
coming Santa! 

Please don’t forget about 
my little brother, Alex. He 
really loves Monster Trucks 
and building sets. Oh yes, and 
please don’t forget to visit my 
cousins Ria, Helen, Freddy, and 
my new baby cousin Liza. They 
have been very good too.

We will leave some milk and 
cookies for you and your rein-
deer. Say “hi” to Mrs. Claus!

Love, Ella Kathleen Posey
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Alex Posey. 

My mom and dad tell me you 
might bring presents under 
our Christmas tree if I am a 
very good boy. Well, I try to 
use my manners and be nice to 
the other kids at The Learning 
Center. It’s hard sometimes to 
share but I promise if you bring 
me a couple of presents I will 
remember.

I could really use some new 
socks. I really like cars and 

trucks but I could also use some 
new pajamas because mine are 
getting a little tight. I also like 
bath toys and books, especially 
the ones with animals and Spi-
derman. Thanks a lot Santa and 
please remember my cousins 
Ria, Helen, Freddy and my new 
baby cousin Liza. Ella is my big 
sister and she plays with me a 
lot so maybe you could put her 
on your list too.

We will leave some milk and 
cookies for you and your rein-
deer. I will try not to eat them 
before you come.

Love, Alexander West Posey
3½ years old
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Jackson Gage 

Hogge and I am 7 years old. I am 
so excited to be back in Virginia 
this year for Christmas. Mommy 
and Daddy say that I have been a 
good boy.

I would like for you to please 
bring me an electric guitar, another 
Wii and some Legos. Please also 
be good to my Mommy and 
Daddy and my baby brother and 

sister Ashton and Alivia. They 
have been very good babies and 
we love to play together. Please 
also be good to my Poppa and 
KK, Mee Mee, Grandpa Keith 
and Grandma Margie and all the 
rest of my family too.

I will leave milk and cookies 
for you and oatmeal for your rein-
deer. Have a safe trip!

Thank you Santa!
Jackson Hogge
Gainsville, Va.

Dear Santa,
Our names are Ashton Keith 

and Alivia Elizabeth Hogge. We 
are 15 months old and have been 
very good babies.

We would like for you to please 
bring us some mega blocks and 
rocking horses for Christmas this 
year and anything else you think 
we would love to play with.

Please also be good to our 
Mommy and Daddy and big 
brother Jackson. He is a great big 
brother and plays with us all the 
time.

Thank you.
Ashton and Alivia Hogge
Gainesville, Va.

We extend our sincerest appreciation 
to the Kilmarnock Garden Club for 
decorating the outside of the hospital 

with beautiful greenery this 
Holiday Season and to the 

Rappahannock Garden Club for 
donating lovely floral arrangements 

to our patients each month 
throughout the year. 

The Board of Directors, Administration, 
Staff and Volunteers 

of Rappahannock General Hospital

RAPPAHANNOCK HEALTH SYSTEM
www.rgh-hosptial.com

Brother and sister, Christian Ball, 2, and Emani Davis, 5, visit 
with Santa Claus after the Kilmarnock Christmas Parade. 
Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Brianna Jenkins sits with Santa at Heathsville’s Golden Village 
Christmas on December 5. Photo by Starke Jett

Dear Santa,
My name is Cheyenne Nance 

and I am 2 years old. I have 
been a very good girl this year. 

I would love it if you could 
bring me a baby doll, some new 
clothes and maybe a kitchen 
set. Bring something nice for 
my mommy and daddy and also 
for my grandma and grandpa.

I will leave cookies and milk 
for you.

Love, Cheyenne Nance
Fairport, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Paige Forrester 

and I am 5 years old. My 
brother James and I have been 
very good this year. I am so 
excited about Christmas. 

I would like a Zhu Zhu 
Hampster, a Splatsler and some 
some Bendaroos. I am also 
learning to read so a few books 
would be great too. 

Mommy and I will leave 
some cookies for you and we 
will leave some treats for the 
reindeer. Merry Christmas 

Dear Santa,
My name is Lily Ann Thur-

man and I am 4½ years old. 
I moved to a new home this 
year so I hope you can find 
me! I am a good girl most of 
the time. I like the color purple 
a lot and even want to change 
my middle name to “Purple.” I 
like anything with Tinkerbell, 
mermaids, butterflies and flow-
ers. I have a German Shepherd 
named Keba. She is a good girl 
too.

Please remember Mommy, 
Daddy and Uncle Wade, they 
take real good care of me. 

Merry Christmas to you, 
Mrs. Claus, the Elves, Rudolph, 
Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, 
Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner 
and Blitzen!

Love,
Lily Ann Thurman
Rockville, Va.

Dear Santa,
I would like a karaoke 

machine. I would also like an 
easel. I would like a rolling 
cart too. My dog Bella would 
like some pigs ears. My mom 
would like a story book and a 
flat screen TV. Rawleigh would 
like something from Tractor 
Supply. We would all like a 
kayak with 2 seats and a cabi-
net for the TV.

Thank you Santa! You are the 
Best!

Love, Chas Faulkner
8 years old
Wicomico Church, Va.

will leave some treats for the 
reindeer. Merry Christmas 
Santa!

Love, James Forrester
Alfonso, Va.

Dear Santa,
Hello! Remember me 

Hannah Mitchell. I am 10 years 
old and live in Ophelia, Va.

For this year I want a Wii 
Fit Plus, a keyboard, Ripley’s 
Believe It or Not books,  
American Girl Books, Web-
kinz, Loving Family Acces-
sories, a Tie-Dye kit and the 
High School Musical 3 DVD. 
I also would like a nunchuck 
and 2 controllers for the Wii, 
a remote charger for the Wii, 
Hannah Montana “The Movie” 
DS Game, B  Sing It pophits PS 
game, Super Mario Bros. Wii 
game, My Baby Girl DS game, 
a clear DSI case and Hannah 
Montana stuff for my room.

Don’t forget my baby cousin 
Brayden from Virginia Beach. 
Don’t forget my brother Tyler, 
he wants X-Box stuff and don’t 
forget Bailey and Patrick Lewis 
from Mallard Bay.

We will leave you treats!
Love,
Hannah Mitchell
P.S. I love you!!!

Dear Santa,
It’s Whitney from Alfonso. I 

have been a good girl this year.
Please bring me a Wii with 

games, Nintendo DS games, 
horse things, and anything else 
you think I would like.

Please remember my big 
brother Will, my Granny who is 
in Richmond, also Mom, Dad 

850 Rappahannock Dr • White Stone
Tuesday- Saturday open at 5 pm • 804.435.6176

est. 1982

Sandpiper Restaurant

We sincerely appreciate 
your loyal support and we 
wish you a very safe and 

happy holiday season!

Holiday Hours: Closed Dec. 24th and 25th and Jan. 1
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Wishing you a joyous Holiday 
Season & a Happy New Year!

We will be closed December 24-26
 for the holidays &

 January 1-12th for our winter break.

804.435.2300
WhiteStoneEventCenter.com

Event Center

White Stone

a sinful martini bar & restaurant

The Staff at the Crazy Crab
would like to Thank our Customers
for their Patronage.
We look forward to seeing you 
in the spring!
Wishing Everyone a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year!

                                 RESTAURANT 
 

ON HISTORIC MAIN STREET 
REEDVILLE, VIRGINIA 

804-453-6789

™

IncorporatedR E E D V I L L E  M A R I N A
For The Best Marine Service

Letters to Santa

CLEGGS DIESEL & MARINE

wish you a
Merry Christmas

& Happy Holiday Season
Hwy. Rt. 200 • Wicomico Church

804-580-7107

Dear Santa,
My name is Isaiah Hender-

son and I am 2½ years old. 
For Christmas I would like 

a Toy Story scooter and bike. I 
would also like some building 
blocks, lots of building blocks 
so I can build my mommy a 
house.

Isaiah Henderson
Topping, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Alysia Hender-

son and I am 4 years old. 
For Christmas I would like a 

Tinker Bell radio, Tinker Bell 
clock, Tinker Bell scooter and 
bike. I would also like to have a 
High School Musical bedroom 
set. I want a PSP and Tinker 
Bell games to go with it.

Alysia Henderson
Topping, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Iyonna Hender-

son and I am 5½ years old. For 
Christmas I would like all the I 
Carly toys in the world, includ-
ing a hat, gloves, coat, boots 
and jeans. I would also like a 
MP3 Player and I would like 
it to be pink or purple. I want 
some Tinker Bell earrings and 
necklace and if you could get 
the bracelet I’ll take that too 
and if you would bring Mommy 
and new car.

Iyonna Henderson
Topping, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Kyjuan Jack-

son and I am 8 years old. 
For Christmas I would like 
the cars that drive on the 
wall, some new PSP games, 
a Wii and some games, a 
pocket bike with a mowhawk 
helmet. I would like to have 
a new skate board and a new 
scooter, the one that lights 
up. Oh and if you could bring 
something for my sisters and 
my brother, and mommy too. 
Thank you Santa.

I will leave cookies and 
milk by the tree but my sis-

ters and brother might eat 
them.

Kyjuan Jackson
Topping, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Reagan Iliana 

Brent and I have tried to be a 
good girl this year. My Mimi 
says I am good every day, 
though sometimes I don’t want 
to take a nap. Mommy and 
Daddy say I’m a very good 
girl because I go night-night 
without crying and I sleep all 
night.

This year I would like lots of 
stickers and cake. I would also 
like Yo Gabba Gabba toys and 
toys for my Little People. If 
you could, please make it warm 
outside. I love to go outside and 
run and play on my slide. If it 
has to be cold, could you make 
it snow? Mommy and Daddy 
would like a snow day off from 
school and I would like to go 
sledding. Last year I did not 
like the snow but Mommy and 

Mrs. Stickel’s and Mrs. 
Bach’s Pre-K Class Wish 
List for Santa:

Dear Santa,
Makinsey Abbott, age 4 of 

Weems, would like a doll-
house.

Nicholas Baker, age 4 of 
Lancaster, would like a DS 
System.

Kaleb Beale, age 4 of Lan-
caster, would like a bike.

Candiss Carter, age 4 of 
Kilmarnock, would like a 
dollhouse.

Sandy Castro, age 4 of 
Lancaster, would like a baby 
doll.

A´mya Coleman, age 4 of 

Kilmarnock, would like a 
dollhouse.

Kelvin Davis, age 4 of 
Weems, would like a monster 
truck.

Nathan Forrester, age 5 of 
Lancaster, would like a mon-
ster truck.

Andrew Hill, age 4 of Kil-
marnock, would like a cam-
ouflage 4-wheeler.

Ethan Kane, age 5 of Lan-
caster, would like PSP Star 
Wars.

Shaniya Keeve, age 4 of 
Lancaster, would like a play-
house like ours.

Mátaja Littlejohn, age 4 of 
Weems, would like a house.

Sarah Marnien, age 4 of 
Kilmarnock, would like a 
baby bed.

X’Zaveion Owens, age 4 
of White Stone, would like a 
PSP game system.

Trevor Thomas, age 4 of 
Weems, would like a Play-
station.

Monasia Thompson, age 4 
of Kilmarnock, would like a 
baby house.

Branndonn Wade, age 4 of 
Lancaster, would like a DS 
System.

Dakarai Walters, age 4 
of White Stone, would like 
Batman puzzles.

Mrs. Stickel’s and Mrs. Bach’s 
Pre-K Class posts letters for Santa

Dear Santa,
It’s me, Haley Davis from 

Warsaw. I have been kinda 
good this year.

I would like it if you would 
bring me a Alexandra doll and 
a Pinic guitar. I like art too 
so if you have anything artsy 
I would like it also. I hope to 
see  you soon Santa. My mom 
wants a snuggy and dad wants 
tools.  And if you could, bring 
my Mema something nice too. 

I’ll leave you snacks on 
the counter but don’t eat too 
much!

Love, your big girl
Haley Davis
9 years old
Warsaw, Va.
P.S. My little brother and 

sister want toys too. Thanks!

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this 

year. If you could, please bring 
me a dancing Dora doll and a 
talking kitchen.

I will leave you cookies and 
coke on the table.

Please don’t leave my brother, 
sister, mommy and daddy out. 
They have been good this year. 
Thank you.

Your little girl,
Molly Montgomery
3½ years old
Warsaw, Va.

Dear Santa,
I would like it if you could 

bring me a Chuck My Talk-
ing Truck and a fire truck that 
makes sounds. Please! I’ve 
been extra good this year.

Don’t forget all my Nanny’s, 
PaPa’s, Mema, Mommy and 
Daddy. They took good care of 
me this year. Oh, yeah, don’t 
forget my sisters. They want 
dolls. Thank you.

A. J. Carlton
1½ years old
Warsaw, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Haley Lewis. 

I am 4 years old and I live in 
White Stone. I am getting my 
mommy to write my letter so 
you can read it. I’ve been pretty 
good this year.

I would like to have a Black 
Dog Dog, make up and what-
ever else you think I would 
like.

Also my Nana needs a hair 
dryer.

Love you and Merry Christ-
mas

Haley Lewis

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaleb Wells and 

I am 5 years old. I have been a 
good boy this year.

I would like to have for 
Chrismas a radio control fire 
truck and a radio control jeep 
and anything else you would 
like to bring.

Also please bring my brother 
Christopher the things he would 
like.

I will leave milk and cookies 
for you.

Kaleb Wells
Reedville, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Christopher 

Wells and I am 3 years old. I 
have been a good boy this year.

 For Christmas I would like 
to have a remote control car, 
tag by Leap Frog, clothes and 
anything else you would like to 
bring.

Also please bring my brother 
Kaleb the things he would like.

I’ll also leave milk and cook-
ies for you.

Christopher Wells
Reedville, Va.

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Jordan and 

I’m 19 weeks old. I’m very 
excited because this is my first 
Christmas ever.

Can you please bring me 
some new musical books, some 
bibs and maybe a few surprises 
in my stocking.

Mommy and Daddy say I 
have been a very good boy 
because I’m sleeping through 
the night.

Jordan McDonald
White Stone, Va.
P.S. Don’t forget my Mommy 

and Daddy. They’ve been good 
too!

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Jessica 

Haynie. I am 5 years old and 
live in Fleeton. I’ve been a 
good girl this year. I’ve learned 
to ride a bike without training 
wheels so for Christmas I want 
a big girl bike.

My sister and I love to swing 

and our swings have broken 
so we could use two more. I 
would also like a hair salon, 
makeup set, a toy phone and 
some clothes. I’m growing so 
fast that I need clothes.

I also would like anything 
that is Hannah Montana. The 
last thing I would like is a 
Rudolph movie. Please tell 
Mrs. Claus and the reindeer 
that I love them. Don’t forget all 
my classmates in Mrs. Saville’s 
class. Please bring my dogs and 
new kittens some toys too. The 
kittens are into everything and 
need some toys.

Love, your girl,
Jessica Haynie, 
Fleeton, Va.
P.S. Sarah and I will leave 

you cookies and milk by the 
tree.

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Sarah Haynie. 

I am 3 years old and live in Flee-
ton. I’ve been a good girl this 
year. I would like for Christmas 
a new bike, a Tinker Bell puzzle 
and another baby to add to my 
collection of dolls. I would also 
like a soft blanket to sleep with. 
Mommy says I could use some 
clothes because I’m growing out 
of mine. If you can’t find all that 
I would like anything a little girl 
my age would like.

You should know how many 
places you stop. Please don’t 
forget my friends at Mrs. Kathy’s 
Pre-school class. Also don’t 
forget my family and friends. 
They deserve something too. 
Last but not least please bring 
my kittens and dogs something 
to play with. The kittens will not 
stay out of mommy’s Christmas 
trees.

Please give Mrs. Claus and the 

Thanks for your business in 2009!
We’re excited to serve you in the New Year!

Happy Holidays
from

 Oogywawas
*Open New Year’s Eve*

We will be closed Dec. 24, 25 & Jan. 1
238 N. Main Street, Kilmarnock • 435-OOGY

Brayden Kelliham enjoys 
his first visit with Santa at 
Bethany United Methodist 
Church. Photo by Starke Jett

reindeer a hug and kiss from me. 
My sister Jessica and I will leave 
you a snack by the tree. Don’t 
forget I love you and will make 

sure I’m asleep when you come.
Love your girl,
Sarah Haynie
Fleeton, Va.

It’s Christmas-trimming

time, and we’re sure

this season will be

a cut above the rest!

Best wishes, and . . .
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From All of Us at Northern Neck Chevrolet
Merry Christmas and Warm Wishes
For a Wonderful Holiday Season

and a Very Happy New Year

Heathsville • Kilmarnock • Warsaw
Animal Hospitals and Staffs

BEST 
WISHES

 For a
      fine-tuned
   holiday
season!

WHAY’S TV Kilmarnock, VA. M-F 9-5:30 pm

Letters to Santa

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Emma Nicole 

Brown and I am 10 months old. 
This is my very first Christmas 
and I’m super excited!! I know 
I screamed and cried when we 
met, but I promise they were 
tears of joy. Despite what my 
mommy thinks, I’ve been a 
precious angel. I know some-
times I throw my food on the 
floor but this party girl likes to 
have fun. I enjoy dancing and 
singing in the bath tub.

For Christmas this little 
rockstar would like some 
snazzy new threads, a drum for 
my band and a couple of bath 
time toys. I understand you 
are a busy fellow, however, I’d 
like for you to stop by to see 
my auntie Daphne and Paw 
Paw. Mommy says Grammy is 
probably on the “naughty” list 
because she lets me do things I 
shouldn’t. It’s not all her fault...
it’s hard to resist a face as cute 
as mine! I’d like to put a good 
word in for her so she can be 
put on the “nice” list. I love my 
Grammy and she deserves a 
visit from you too.

Don’t forget to bring RyRy 
a big doggie bone so she will 
stop eating the tree ornaments. 
Thanks!

Much love,
Emma Nicole Brown
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
This is my first letter to you 

and since I do not yet know 
how to write I have asked my 
dad to help out.

The things I would like the 
most  are any toys that resemble 
tractors, trains and airplanes or 
toys that I can play with that 
make musical sounds. Thanks 
so much for thinking of me 
Santa. I can’t wait to share my 
new toys with my baby brother 
who will be here next year. 
Since Christmas is also my 
birthday it would be very nice 
to have my family and friends 
over for cake and ice cream.

Tyler Sparks Brent
23 months old
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Chase Withers 

and I’m 7 years old this year. 
There’s not that much I want 
for Christmas this year. I would 
like  you to bring me any and/
or everyone of the Nerf guns. I 
would like some new games for 
either the PS3 or XBox 360 and 
anything else you may think a 
7-year-old boy would like. 

Please make sure you bring 
my friend Trent something spe-
cial this year. He needs it, he is 
my best friend. Don’t forget my 
brothers Dylan and Cody even 
though they get on my nerves 
most of the time. I guess they 
deserve some toys too. Oh and 
make sure  you bring Miss PP 
lots of toys to play with, this is 
her very first Christmas!

 Tell all the reindeer HI for 
me and I will leave you some 
cookies again this year.

Love, Chase Withers
Burgess, Va.

Dear Santa, 
My name is Dylan Withers 

and I’m almost 4 years old and 
have been a good boy this year. 

I would like you to bring me 
all the toys I see on the com-
mercials on TV. I’m not picky 
so I’ll take whatever you can 
find for me.

Don’t forget my brothers 
Chase and Cody even if they 
have been bad this year. Also 
don’t forget PP, this is her first 
Christmas! I love you Santa.

Love, Dylan Withers
3 years old
Burgess, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Cody Withers 

and I’m almost 4 years old. 
I’ve been pretty good this year 
I guess. 

I don’t have anything special I 
want this year. I like everything 
I see on TV so you can pick a 
few things and bring them to 
me and that will be fine.

Don’t forget my brothers 
Dylan and Chase. They need 
toys too so we don’t fight all 
the time. Please don’t forget PP. 
She has been a good girl this 

year and its her first Christmas. 
I love you Santa.

Love, Cody Withers
3 years old
Burgess, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Kelvin Davis Jr. 

I am 4 years old and I live in 
Weems with my mom and dad. 
I have been a good boy this 
year.

I would like a big monster 
truck, walkie talkies, Wii game 
set, Lightning McQueen racing 
game, clothes and a pair of 
boots.

Santa, don’t forget my God-
brother T. J. Waddy. He has 
been good this  year. I will 
leave you some milk and cook-
ies to eat.

Kelvin Davis
Weems, Va.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this 

year. I make good grades all 
year. How is Mrs. Claus?

I would like a Baby Alive, 
a 5-foot doll house, and Jade 
First Date. If the doll house is 
not available, I would like an 
Easy Bake Oven.

Don’t forget my cousins 
JahLil and Portland.

Thank you,
Love, Mckenzie Thomas
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this 

year. How is Mrs. Claus and 
the reindeer?

I would like to have a Spong-
Bob laptop, Terminator Salva-
tion, Ben 104 Alien Creatures 
and play dough.

Don’t forget my cousins 
JahLil and Portland.

Thank you,
Love, Trevor Thomas
4 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this 

year. I make good grades all 
year. How is Mrs. Claus?

I would like to have Cook-
ing Mama 2, Cooking Mama 3, 
Teacher Class Trip for my DS 
game. I’d like to have ZhuZhu 
Pets, Bobby Jack’s clothes, and 
SpongeBob Connect 4.

Don’t forget my cousins 
JahLil and Portland.

Thank you,
Love, Passion Thomas
8 years old

Dear Santa,
My name is Jonathan 

Michael Smith. I am 6½ years 
old. I have been a good boy this 
year.

I would like for you to bring 
me a Nintendo DS, a big Trans-
former, some Star Wars ships 
and figures, and the Toy Story 
Mania game for my Wii sta-
tion.

Have a good trip and I will 
leave you some milk and cook-
ies.

Love,
Jonathan Michael Smith
Emmerton

Dear Santa,
My name is Christian Ryan 

Smith. I am 3½ years old. I 
have been a good boy this year 
and I even helped to save my 
Me-Me’s life this year.

I would like for you to bring 
me a talking Buzz Lightyear 
and Woody, a Handy Manny 
Activity Bench, a Mickey 
Mouse Choo-Choo Express, 
and some Little Einstein stuff.

Have a good trip and I will 
leave you some milk and cook-
ies.

Love,
Christian Ryan Smith
Emmerton

Dear Santa,
My name is Ayden Tyler 

Moubray and I just turned 2 
years old. I have been a really 
good boy this year!

For Christmas I would like a 
Tag Jr., Backyardagain books, 
and anything else with buttons 
and wheels! Please bring some-
thing special to all my friends 
at TLC and all of my wonderful 
teachers at TLC who take such 
good care of me.

I will leave cookies and milk 
for you and reindeer food for 
your reindeer.

Love, Ayden Tyler Moubray
Kilmarnock, Va.
P.S. Oh, please don’t forget 

Duke and Bad Kitty!

Dear Santa,
My name is Madison Renee 

Davis and I am 4½ years old, 
going on 13 Mommy said 
(whatever that means). I think 
I am being good this year but 
I promise to be extra nice for 
Christmas.

Thank you for my presents 
last year, I love them! I hope 
I am not asking for too much 
this year, so here goes. I would 
like a TV/DVD player for my 

room, Baby Alive Whoopsie 
Doo, Little Mommy Baby Ah-
Choo, Dance with Me Dora, a 
Barbie dress up set and some 
board games.

Please bring something 
special to my Mommy, she 
loves jewelry and Daddy said 
thanks for his early present...
his Harley Davidson. My dogs 
Jasper and Harley need some 
new toys too. Also, please don’t 
forget my Gramie, Pop-Pee, 
Nanna, Paw-Paw, Nana, Pop 
Pop, Maw-Maw, Big Daddy 
and Nanny Lewis. Please bring 
something extra special to my 
friends at Bethel Pre-school.

I will leave you milk and 
cookies under the tree. I hope 
you have a safe trip and stay 
warm. Please tell Mrs. Claus 
and Rudolph “hi” for me. I love 
you! XOXOXOXXO

Madison Davis
Lancaster, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Caitlyn. I am 5 

years old. How old are you? I 
have been a really good girl this 
year. Can I pet Rudolph? He’s 
my favorite. Santa, who brings 
you presents? Do you want me 
to wrap a present for you and 
leave it with your cookies?

I want lots of toys for Christ-
mas. Can you bring them to 
me? I want a Leapster 2, Barbie 
house, new Leos (leotards) for 
gymnastics, computer, new 
clothes from Old Navy and 
Gap, a baby brother, some toys 
for my cats, some toys for my 
sister so she will learn to share 
better, and a dirt bike. I also 
want new dirt bike gear so I can 
go riding with Wesley. Can you 
bring Momma toys too? She’s 
been a good girl too! Thank 
you Santa and I love you!

Love, Caitlyn Ware
5½ years old
Weems, Va.

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! I’m Aubrey. I’m 

2! I have been a good girl this 
year. I help my Sissy pick up 
toys! I like to color with cray-
ons and do  “nastics” (gym-
nastics). I love Dora and Boots 
and Swiper! I like toys. I want 
a Little Mermaid Barbies, a 
swing set, new leotards for 
“nastics,” a dirt bike, a toy 
box, blocks and toys for my 
cats. My sister wants toys too. 
Momma and Wesley too. Love 
you Santa!

Love, Aubrey Hudgins
Weems, Va.

Dear Santa,
I have been pretty good this 

year and I would like for you 

to bring me a Cowboys jersey, 
a camera, a poster with Cow-
boys on it, a IPod, and a new 
Wii game.

Love,
Blake Smith
Weems

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this 

year. Please bring me a Cow-
boys t-shirt and poster, a Tony 
Romo jersey, a Nerf gun, a 
camera, pink soccer ball, sun-
glasses, a flat screen TV and 
a few things for my brothers 
Drew and Blake. I love you.

Thanks,
Blair Smith
Weems, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Keegan Kellum 

and I am 3 years old. I try to be 
good but I like to be funny s that 
makes it hard sometimes. I am 
sorry I cried when I sat in your 
lap. 

So I would like a Gameboy 
Advance and a few games. I 
would also like anything about 
motorcycles. I love motorcycles 
and I pretend to ride them all the 
time. I also really like Monster 
Jam monster trucks. 

Please don’t forget my big 
brother Berkeley. He shares 
his toys with me and is a good 
brother!! Please don’t forget my 
little cousin Reagan. We play 
together every day at my MeMe 
Pammy’s house. Please don’t 
forget my other cousins and 
friends at MeMe Pammy’s!!

Love, Keegan
3 years old

Dear Santa,
My name is Nora and I have 

tried to be a good girl this year. 
For Christmas I would like a 

Barbie that dances. Please don’t 
forget about my Bubbie either. He 
has tried to be a good boy too.

Love, Nora Grace Bowles
3 years old
Reedville, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Willee and I have 

been a good boy this year. For 
Christmas I would like a toy truck, 
car or tractor. My sister Nora and 
I have been waiting for you and 
have tried to be very good so you 
will stop at our house.

Love, Willee Bowles
2 years old
Reedville, Va.

Dear Santa,
My class has tried very hard to be good this year. They each 

have one Christmas wish.
Asia Ball wants a Wii game.
Dametreus Beale wants a Hot Wheels bike.
Tiajah Boyd wants a Nintendo DS.
Sarah Donovan wants a big, green tractor.
Davis Fauntleroy wants a B.B. gun.
Jamie Henderson wants a Nintendo DSI.
Yevon Jones wants a Nintendo DSI.
Logan Kellum wants his own grain elevator (“Like for Match-

box”).
Damont Maiden wants a MP3 player.
Mathew Marnien wants a Fast Lane car.
Destiny McCarraher wants a hairstylist Barbie.
Isaiah Norris wants a robot Power Ranger.
Austin O’Bier wants an electric guitar.
Zack Rhodes wants a wolverine glove.
Kymira Rice wants a Nintendo DS.
Ni’Shaya Sanders wants a Baby Alive.
Aniya Smith wants a play dog.
Bradley Wilmore wants a real dirt bike.
Grayce Yates wants a Christmas Barbie.
Mrs. Conley wishes everyone a blessed and Merry Christmas!

Mrs. Conley’s Kindergarten 
class shares wishes for Santa

Braiden Kent, age 7, seems entirely comfortable visiting Santa. 
He is the son of Ryan and Kim Kent of White Stone.
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Letters to Santa

“ To all our neighbors & 
friends:  may all your holiday 

wishes come true!”

Rice’s Hotel     Hughlett’s Tavern in Heathsville

Dear Santa,
It’s me again, McKynzi Ryan 

Dawson. I’ve tried really hard 
to be a good girl this year but 
it just hasn’t been that easy. I 
haven’t asked for much this 
year really. A skateboard, a 
guitar because I think I am 
Hannah Montana, so my Mom 
tells me, a pair of ladybug rain 
boots and a house cleaning set 
so I can help Mommy out. Also 
I would like to have a new ham-
ster cage for my friend Spice 
and maybe a buddy for him to 
play with too. I could also use 
a few new clothes and anything 
else you think a girl my age 
would like to have.

Santa, please be good to my 
Mommy and Daddy ‘cause 
they love me so much.’ Daddy 
works hard on his Coast Guard 
ship and isn’t home much these 
days so please bring him some-
thing very special. Mommy 
already got her Christmas pres-
ent this year, a new truck, but 
she deserves a little something 
extra under the tree this year 
for taking such good care of us 
while Daddy is away. Please be 
extra nice to my Sissy Briegh-
ton, she has had a rough year 
being sick. I love her very 
much.

Bring lots of goodies to my 
Nana and Pop-Pop Ashburn, 
Granny and Pop Dawson, and 
my great grandparents Ma 
Dawson and Nanny and Gran-
daddy Hearold. Also don’t 
forget my Aunt Kimmie, Uncle 
Ryan and cousins James-
Michael and Braiden, Aunt 
Dada, Uncle Ernie and cous-
ins Taylor, Mae-Mae and Alan, 
Aunt Pie, Aunt Ep and all my 
great aunts and uncles.

Oh! Before I forget could 
you please leave a few extra 
special toys for my Dalma-
tion Dixie, she misses my Lab 
Yankee and could use a few to 
cheer her up.

Well Santa, I hope I haven’t 
taken up too much of your 
time, as I knw you are busy. 
So “Merry Christmas” to you 
and Mrs. Claus and I’ll see you 
again next year.

Your little girl,
McKynzi Ryan Dawson
4 years old
White Stone, Va.
P.S. My Sissy and I made 

you cookies this year, they will 
be under the tree.

Dear Santa,
It’s me again, Brieghton 

Rylie Dawson. I’ve tried really 
hard to be a good girl this year 
but it’s been so hard the older I 
get and being the baby, I want 
everything my Sissy has and I 
get her into a lot of trouble.

I will be just one day shy 
of my 2nd birthday on Christ-
mas day so I haven’t asked for 
a whole lot this year. Mommy 
and Daddy say I need new 
clothes, I’m growing like a 
weed. I would like some pretty 
hair clips like my Sissy’s too. I 

would also like a Vtech Vsmile 
motion TV learning game 
and maybe a computer with a 
mouse like Sissy’s so I won’t 
have to use hers anymore.

Santa, please be good to my 
Mommy and Daddy ‘cause 
they love me so much.’ Daddy 
works hard on his Coast Guard 
ship and isn’t home much these 
days so please bring him some-
thing very special. Mommy 
already got her Christmas pres-
ent this year, a new truck, but 
she deserves a little something 
extra under the tree this year 
for taking such good care of us 
while Daddy is away. It’s been a 
rough year with me being sick 
and Daddy being away. Bring 
my Sissy McKynzi all that she 
has asked for, I love her more 
than the sky is blue!

Bring lots of goodies to my 
Nana and Pop-Pop Ashburn, 
Granny and Pop Dawson, and 
my great grandparents Ma 
Dawson and Nanny and Grand-
daddy Hearold. Also don’t 
forget my Aunt KK, Uncle R 
yan and cousins Jay-Jay and 
Bray-Bray, Aunt LaLa, Uncle 

E and cousins Tay-Tay, Mae-
Mae and Alan, Aunt Pie, Aunt 
Ep and all my great aunts and 
uncles.

Oh! Before I forget, could 
you please leave a few extra 
special toys for my Dalma-
tion Dixie, she misses my Lab 
Yankee and could use a few to 
cheer her up.

Well Santa, I hope I haven’t 
taken up too much of you time 
as I know you are busy. So 
“Merry Christmas” to you and 
Mrs. Claus and I’ll see  you 
again next year.

Your little girl,
Brieghton Rylie Dawson,
23 months old
White Stone, Va.
P.S. Sissy and I made you 

cookies this year, they’ll be 
under the tree.

Dear Santa,
My name is Ben and I have 

been a very good boy this year. 
My mom and dad were so 
proud of me when I finally sat 
on your lap after all these years 
and I didn’t even cry.

This year, if you can, I would 
like for you to bring me a green 
IPod, a Medieval Castle and a 
microphone. I would also like 
some Legos and an airplane. 
Thanks Santa and have a safe 
trip.

Love, Ben Pittman
4 years old
White Stone, Va.
P.S. Please don’t forget my 

new cousin Isabella, she has 
been really good too!

Dear St. Nicholas,
We’re having a great Christ-

mas season, preparing for 
the joy of Christmas day! We 
request that you help us to 
help everyone remember to 
keep Christ in Christmas and 
the bliss of Jesus birth. We 
will have cookies and eggnog 
by the tree and reindeer food 
out on the law. Nicholas wants 
me to tell you to have a great 
trip around the world!

Love,
The Wohleking kids
Bianca, 15, Sarah, 10 and 

Nicholas, 7

Dear Santa,
My name is Presley Marie 

Gracik and I am 11 months 
old. Mommy and Daddy said I 
have been a very good girl this 
year. It’s also my first Christ-
mas and I am very excited. 
There isn’t much that I need 
right now but I would like a 
doll, some books, some toys 
that I can learn from and a 
bean bag chair, oh, and some 
clothes.

Please don’t forget about 
my cousins Chase, Cody and 
Dylan Withers. They try to be 
good boys and look out for me 
so please bring them some-

thing good. 
Thanks, love always 

XOXOXO
Presley Marie Gracik
Lancaster, Va.

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a good boy 

but sometimes it’s hard to do.
I would like for you to bring 

me a DS game, some other 
board games that  you think I 
might like, Lite Brite, a carry 
case for my little cars and 
trucks, jigsaw puzzles, clothes 
and candy.

Be sure to take some goodies 
to all my cousins and friends. 
Oh, and don’t forget to bring a 
big old dog bone for Toby. 

Cookies and milk will be by 
the tree.

Love,
Seth X.Kelley
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I’ve 

been doing good. Are you and 
Mrs. Santa doing good?

Santa, I would like Grand 
Thief Auto game and a toy 
truck. Thank you Santa, you 
are the best!

Your pal,
Roman Smith

Dear Santa,
How have you been doing? 

Are you and the elves having 
fun?

I would like a Playstation 2 
game like Super Mario game 
and I would like a Bratz doll 
that you can dress up and do 
their hair.

Thank you Santa.
Yours truly
Ryanshia Ball
Lancaster, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Rachel and I 

am 6 years old. I have been a 
good girl this year. 

I would like for you to bring 
me LIV dolls and accesso-
ries, Strawberry Shortcake 
playset with car, a swimming 
baby, kid’s camera and any-
thing else you wish to bring 
me.

Please don’t forget my 
brothers Jacob and Eric, my 
sister Cassie, my cat and 

Dear Santa,
My kindergarten class has been very good this year so please 

try to bring them something nice for Christmas. Everyone has a 
special request to put at the top of their list.

Elizabeth Woolard would like a pink remote control 
4-wheeler.

Jenasica Henderson would like a doll baby.
Jayden Chapman would like a real blue 4-wheeler that takes 

real gas.
Alex Morales would like a blue DS.
Kelsey Chance would like a pink camera DS.
Imauri Smith would like a real 4-wheeler.
Zy’Keria Lee would like a real phone.
Curvon Porter would like a motorcycle.
Eric Darrall would like a remote-control 4-wheeler.
Ainsley Mumford would like a green DS.
Shelby Rose would like a skate board.
Carter McGee would like a toy garage for his cars.
Chyra Boyd would like a Barbie.
TyKyia Hall would like bunk beds.
Kanye Corsey would like a real 4-wheeler.
Qylik West would like a transformer.
Hailey Smith would like a pink DS.
Shaun Dodson would like a tractor.
Annalyse Helms would like a easy game remote-control car.
I hope you and Rudolph have a good flight this Christmas eve.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Barbara Watson
Lancaster Primary School.

Mrs. Watson’s Kindergarten 
class has requests for Santa

bunny, Mommy, Daddy and 
Grammy and Grandad.

I will leave you milk and 
cookies and something for the 
reindeer.

Love, Rachel Taft
White Stone

Dear Santa,
My name is Sarah Hinson 

and I am 8 years old. I live in 
Farnham. I have tried to be good 
but I have had some moments 
of being bad, but that was Sam’s 
fault.

I want a laptop, some art sup-
plies, a go cart, games for my 
DS, my laptop and Wii, a digital 
camera, earrings, jewelry box, 
guitar, a microphone and three 
American Dolls.

My brother and I will leave 
some homemade cookies on the 
counter for you with a cold glass 
of milk and hay for the reindeers 
at the barn with our cows.

Love, Sarah Hinson
P.S. Please remember to leave 

something for my dog Lady-
bug.

CAROUSEL PHYSICAL THERAPY
“Serving the NNK for Over 14 Years With Care 
& Attention To Excellence”

We would like to thank you for choosing Carousel 
for your individualized physical therapy needs!

We wish you a Christmas filled with Wonder & 
Delight and a Healthy New Year!

Carousel Physical Therapy
804-435-3435

500 Irvington Road
www.carouselpt.com

Kilmarnock, VA 22482
800-435-3436

Now is the time to schedule off-season repairs!
(804) 435-2136  •  Route  200N • Kilmarnock

Lazy Days Pools & Spas 
Class B Contractor

We are a certified dealer for San Juan in-ground fiberglass pools. 
Winter Hours: Call for times 

Merry Christmas
Thank you for your patronage.

SEVARG POOLS WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
EVERYONE IN THE 

COMMUNITY FOR OUR 
CONTINUED SUCCESS.

WE WISH YOU ALL A VERY 
HAPPY HOLIDAY AND A WONDERFUL 

NEW YEAR!!
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Dear Santa,
My name is Sam Hinson and 

I live at Farnham with my big 
sister, Sarah. I am 3 years old. 
It has been very hard to be good 
this year but I have tried.

I would like for Christmas a 
little John Deere gator, tractors 
and a guitar.

My sister and I will leave 
some homemade cookies for 
you on the counter. I will also 
leave some hay for the reindeer 
at the barn with my cows.

Love, Sam Hinson
P.S. Please do not forget my 

dog, Ladybug.

Dear Santa,
I would like a Nintendo DSI 

and a new fashion game for it. 
I also want a Littlest Pet Shop 
house and the movie Thumbel-
lina. My dog Kayla would like 
some more treats and a new bed.

Please don’t forget my baby 
brother Gage either, because he 
needs new toys now that he is 
walking!

Love, Hailey Banes
7 years old
Weems, Va.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring me dress up clothes and 
Playdough.

Peggylou A.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring me a kike, a cupcake maker 
and a bike.

Love,
Aniyah Baker

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.
Please bring me XBox 360.
Love, Darawn Kenner

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring me Playdough and a pink 
DS and a cupcake maker.

Elizabeth Sutton

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring me a pink DSR and a baby-
doll.

Love, Elianna Danyell Bavuso
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring me Playdough.
Love, Emily Gill
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 

bring me toys, video games, 
Power Rangers, and a drawing 
set.

Love, Phillip Howard
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 

bring me a DS.
Love, Eli Draleau
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 

bring me Playdough.
Love,
Isaac White

Dear Santa,

Mrs. Crittenden’s � rst grade 
o� ers Christmas wishes

I have been a good girl. Please 
bring me Playdough and a cup-
cake maker.

Love,
Dontazijah Bromley

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring me a DS, a doll baby and 
a horse.

Love, 
Yasmin Gaddy

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring me a Island Princess Barbie 
doll.

Love,
Kayla Oren

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring me a DS.
Love,
Eternity Noel

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 

bring me a XBox 360.
Love,
Jeremiah Robinson

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 

bring me a XBox 360.
Love,
Deston Davenport

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 

bring me a DS.
Love,
Ian Patton
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 

bring me a ball.
Deshawn Reese
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring me a toy horse and a cup-
cake maker.

Love,
Karli Brandom
6 years old

Dear Santa,
It was really good to see you 

yesterday but I did forget to tell 
you that I really wanted some 
Wolverine Claws and game and 
you told me if I forgot anything 
just  to write to you.

I would also like some more 
Bionicle men, Bakugan toys, and 
the big Bakugan case. It would be 
very nice to have some more Wii 
games too. I really do like them.

I have tried very hard to be 
good this year but I have my days 
just like everyone does. I try hard 
in school and do all my work. I 
am a really big help to MomMom 
and Dad when they need me to 
help them.

Oh, and if you can, leave some 
treats for my new kittens, that 
would be nice. Gizmo and Booger 
are at Dad’s and my house and 
Skittles and Mugli are at Mom-
Mom’s house.

As always there will be milk 
and cookies left for you beside 
my tree and Dad and I will sprin-
kle the reindeer food in the back 
yard for your reindeer.

Please also remember to bring 
a goodie for Dad, MomMom, 

Uncle Chris and Uncle Rhett and 
don’t forget Nanee too.

I hope you have a really nice 
fl ight and if you see some snow 
please send it our way.

Love, Troy Allen,
7 years old
Weems, Va.

SANTA’S BACK . . .
Merry Christmas
to all!  

www.nncpc.com
351 S. Main • Kilmarnock • 435-3333

May God
continue to
bless you
through
the
New Year!

We will be closed 
December 24-25 & Jan. 1

Northern Neck Chiropractic
Dr. Jeems Love
Dr. Mike Vogel

Joy, Chris, Jeanne, Karen & Molly

ith sincere appreciation
   for your support and friendship
   during this past year we extend

   our very

Real Estate Brokerage

Bragg    Company& 

Barbara & Bob Bragg
Bo Bragg

Pat Kopcsak

   Best Wishes
   for the

   New Year!

WW

Catch Em... 
        While You Can!

Jazmine Curry, 4, tells Santa all of her wishes. Photo by Lisa 
Hinton-Valdrighi

Dear Santa,
My name is NyJhria Gordon 

and I am 5 years old. I am in 
Kindergarten in Mrs. Bishops 
class. I have been a good little 
girl.

I want a bike, doll baby, 
a Easy Bake Oven, laptop, 
clothes, shoes, DS games and 
Princess stuff.

Don’t forget my brother 
Ronell and Jhamall Gordon. 

Ronell loves Lighting McQueen 
and Jahmall wants a laptop, 
some DS games. Also please 
bring my cousins Taleyia, Jaden 
and Travis something. 

I hope you can get my 
mommie, daddy, aunt Tomeka, 
Godmother Erica, nanna Dorie, 
uncle Neil in Pittsburg, honey 
and George and Paulette.

I will leave some milk and 
cookies for you.

NyJhria Gordon
Morattico

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my family. 
I would like a kitchen set 

because I love too cook, a doll 
baby, Leap Frog Learning Pad, 
and a ironing board set so I can 

iron my clothes.
Santa, I have been good, just 

ask mama and Mrs. Betts and 
daddy.

Merry Christmas
Gabielle Lewis

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Can 

you bring me a doll baby, some 
dishes and a mailbox for Christ-
mas. 

I have some milk and cookies 
for you. Merry Christmas every-
one!

Sadie McCoy
3 years old

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Tohni and 

I am 4 years old. My grand-
mother is helping me write 
this Christmas list of things I 
would like. I would like I-Dog 
Music radio, Lego blocks, Bar-
bie’s House Condo, water fi lled 
color makers and a Dora movie. 
Most of all I would like to have a 
puppy or hamster. I have a cat and 
a bird and I think a puppy or ham-
ster would complete the animals 
of the house. 

Thank you Santa and Merry 
Christmas.

Tohni Best
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whatever else you might think 
I would like.

Please remember my sisters 
Eternity and Trinity, big cousin 
Ryjaeh and my godbrother 
Derrion.

Thank you Santa,
Marco Logan Jr.
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
You are the bestest and your 

reindeer are the best too! You 
deliver presents all over the 
world. Your elves are awesome 
and so is your red suit. I’ve seen 
movies and I saw Santa World. 
I even saw the One Hundred 
New Christmas Trees, and I 
know where the power plugs 
are for the lights. And, I even 
got you a present!

I think I’ve been a good 
boy this year. You can ask my 
teacher.

I would like a Star Wars Clone 
Wars helmet that goes on your 
head, and the two double light 
sabers that connect up together 
and you can twirl them then 
take them back apart. And a 
Star Wars blaster.

Don’t forget daddy and keep 
him safe because he is a sol-
dier. 

Merry Christmas Santa! I 
love you!

Patrick Maclaine Sweet
7 years old
Newport News and Kilmar-

nock, Va.
P.S. Remember, I’ll be at my 

grandma’s house in Kilmar-
nock like every Christmas. You 
know the way.

Dear Santa,
My name is Zoe and I have a 

little brother. His name is Casey. 
We want only a few things for 
Christmas and we both have 
been very good this year.

I would like a dollhouse, an 
art easel, clothes, some learning 
puzzles and a Leap Frog. My 
brother Casey wants a snowsuit, 
clothes, noise makers, stuffed 
animals and a few toys for teeth-
ing.

Santa, will you give our Dad 
and Mom some things on their 
wish list too, and don’t forget 
our grandparents, give them 
something special for Christ-
mas too.

Before you leave our house, 
make sure you get the milk and 
cookies and we hope you will 
enjoy them.

Thanks and Merry Christ-
mas!

Zoe Nickens, 3 years old
Casey Nickens, 4 months old
Newport News, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Ta’leyia Elmore 

and I am 3 years old. I am in 
Head Start. I have been a good 
girl this year.

I would like for you to bring 
me a doll baby, Nintendo DS, 
computer, books, kitchen set 
and please don’t forget my little 
brother Jaden and my cousin 
NyJhina, Ronell, Jhamari, 
Travis, my sister Cyra, brother 
D’Quan, mommy, daddy, 
granny, nana, honey, Uncle 
Neil, Uncle Nelson, Aunt 

Nickee, my god-mom Cathy/
Gabby.

I will leave some cookies and 
milk out for you.

Ta’leyia Elmore
3 years old
Litwalton, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Jhamari Gordon. 

I am 10 years old and in the 
fifth grade. I have been a good 
boy this year.

I would like for you to bring 
me a Playstation 3 (a new one), 
a new PSP, clothes, shoes, 

shirt, jacket and please don’t 
forget my little sister NyJhria 
and my little brother Ronell, 
Travis, Cyra, D’Quan, Tanikaj, 
Nickee, Nelson, NaNa, Gabby, 
Ta’leyia, Jaden and my grand-
mom Shirley Mae, Aunt Cathy, 
Shatoya, Geese, Tucker and I 
will leave you some milk and 
cookies.

Jhamari Lamont Gordon
Morattico, Va.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this 

year. Please bring me a Spider-
man Game.

Love,
Bryan Stevens

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring stuffed animals, a horse, an 
American Girl doll or anything 
else.

Love,
Sarah Wells Pollard

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 

bring me a motorcycle and a 
4-wheeler.

Love,
Tre Sutton

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year 

so please bring me a dirt bike.
Love,
Jason Curry

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this 

year. Please bring me a dirt bike, 
XBox 360, Spiderman Game and 
everything.

Love,
E’Manuel Smith

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. 

Please bring me a computer and a 
cell phone and jewelry.

Love,
Quelayzia Walters

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring me a DS and a bike.
Love,
Autumn Coleman

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. 

Please bring me a DS, bike and 
clothes.

Love,
Kande Laws

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this 

year. Please bring me a dirt bike 
and a DS, and a cell phone.

Love,
Hunter Angerer

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. 

Please bring me a DS and a phone 
and a bike.

Love,
Dayla Grace Reed

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. 

Please bring me a purse and jew-
elry and a cell phone.

Love,
Emily Kane

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. 

Please bring me an IPod and cell 

phone.
Love,
Amanda Steensma

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this 

year. Please bring me a small car, 
clothes, DS, an American cell 
phone and an IPod.

Love,
Elizabeth Ketner

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this  

year. Please bring me jewelry and 
a cell phone.

Love,
Katelin Seaver

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this 

year. Please bring me a PSP, DS 
and 4-wheeler.

Love,
Damier Smith

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. 

Please bring me a XBox 360.
Love,
Serell Sawyer

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this 

year. Please bring me a 4-wheeler, 
dirt bike, IPod, XBox 360 and a 
small car.

Love,
Karson Roop

Mrs. George’s first graders 
post letters to the Jolly Ol’ Elf

Brian and Virginia Barnes’ one-year-old son, Nathaniel, gets 
his first visit with Santa at Morattico Baptist Church on 
December 13. Photo by Starke Jett  

Abigail and Luke Jennings tell Santa what they want at Bethany 
United Methodist Church. Photo by Starke Jett

Thank you for a wonderful year! 
Looking forward to celebrating 

our 35th anniversary in 2010!

Through our Doors pass the nicest people in 
the world Our Customers!

Best Wishes for Happiness this Season
and throughout the coming year from

Allison’s Ace Hardware
3010 Northumberland Hwy.

Lottsburg, Va. 22511
804-529-7578  •  allisonsacehardware.com

Through our Doors pass the nicest people in Through our Doors pass the nicest people in 

Dear Santa,
My name is Derrion Cock-

rell and I am almost 18 months 
old. My godmother Shawanna 
says that I’m one of the great-
est little creatures that God has 
created. 

I think that I’ve been a pretty 
good little boy so far so please 
bring me anything that is 
SpongeBob, something I can 
ride on, learning toys, clothes 
and shoes. Please remember 
my godbrother Marco and 
godsisters Eternity and Trin-
ity. Santa, also remember my 
mommy, daddy, pop pop Ear-
nest and nana Francis. K.J. and 
Aunt Meikki deserve some-
thing nice too.

Thanks Santa,
Derrion Cockrell
Burgess, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Trinity Payne 

and I am 5 years old. Mommy 
and daddy tell me that I’ve been 
a good girl this year. So, with 
that in mind, for Christmas I 
would like to have a V-Smile 
game system, V-Smile hand 
held, dolls, learning games, 
clothes and toys.

Please don’t forget my big 
brother Marco, sister Eternity, 
Aunt Sandi, Nani, Tim, and my 
godbrother Derrion.

Thanks Santa,
Trinity Payne
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Eternity Noel 

and I am 7 years old. My 
mommy says I’ve been great 
in school this year. I’m hoping 
that this will get me everything 
I want. 

For Christmas please bring 
me a Nintendo DS, games, 
dolls, makeup, bike, clothes 
and shoes. Please remember 
my brothers Marco and Sevin, 
my sister Trinity, godmother 
Ida (MiMi), pop pop (Leon) 
and my nani (Barbara).

Thanks Santa,
Eternity Noel
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Marco Logan Jr. 

and I’m 11 years old. My par-
ents say that I’ve been pretty 
good this year. 

For Christmas I would like 
a XBox 360, Playstation 2 
games, clothes, shoes and 

Happy Holidays
from the

Rapphannock Record
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Dear Santa,
My name is Noah and I am 7 

years old. I have tried very hard 
to be good. Mom and dad say 
I’m a good helper.

This year for Christmas 
I would like to have an Eco 
Dome Habitat, a spy gear pro-
jector and anything else  you 
think I might like. Don’t forget 
my brother. He’s good some-
times.

I will leave you some milk 
and cookies.

Noah Booth
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Matthew and 

I am 3 years old. I have tried 
very hard to be a good boy.

For Christmas this year I 
would like a big Grave Digger 
monster truck, and anything 
John Deere so I can play in 
the dirt. My Chloe would like 
a bone. Please don’t forget my 
brother and all my cousins. 
I will leave you cookies and 
milk.

Love,
Matthew Booth
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Kendall and I 

am 6 years old.
For Christmas I would like a 

Littlest Pet Shop DS game, the 
My Baby DS game and then a 
SURPRISE! I like surprises.

I like you Santa.
Love, Kendall
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
Christmas will be here soon. 

I have been a little naught this 
year but my good days outweigh 
my bad. My name is Javion and 
I am 2½ years old.

I would like to have some 
Transformer action figures 
a V-Tech Kidsafe camera, a 
V-Smile Cyber Pocket, some 
V-Smile games, and a guitar. I 
would also like for you to bring 
something nice for all my cous-
ins. 

Thank you Santa. I will try to 
be a good boy next year.

Love, Javion Pinn
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Mary Logan 

Hill and I am 4 years old. I 
am excited to get my presents 
this year. I have toys I want 
to give away because I have 
so much. My brother wants a 
Ninja Turtle game and a TV, but 
Momma says we don’t need a 
TV in our room. I am a good 
girl and I help Momma cook 
and wash clothes. 

I want a Nintendo DS and so 
does Andrew. Can you give a 
lot of toys to my dog Jake so he 
won’t eat mine? I want a new 
Ken doll because Jake chewed 
it up. I like to dress up and I 
want a doctor costume because 
I am going to be a doctor when 
I grow up. I love you Santa. 
Oh, can I have a new scooter 
please.

Mary Logan Hill
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Andrew and I 

am 4 years old.  I’ve been a 
good boy this year.

I want you to bring me a 
BB gun so I can go hunting 
and shoot a deer. My sister 
and me want a Nintendo DS 
and some games. Santa, I 
really want a cool necklace 
and I want you to bring my 
sister a pretty one with a dia-
mond on it. I think I want a 
Vampire costume and some 
Vampire teeth.

Andrew Hill
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is M’Kai John-

son. I just turned 5 years old 
on November 30th. I think I 
have been good this year.

I would like a Wii game 
system, games for my DS, 
transformer, some trucks, 
cars and some shoes and 
clothes. Could you also 
bring me some trucks for my 
little brother Jeffrey Carter 
Jr. I think he was good this 
year too. Please don’t forget 
mommie and Jeffrey Sr.

I hope you enjoy your 
cookies and milk. I will see 
you next year!

Love, M’Kai and Jeffrey

Dear Santa,
Are you ready? I hope your 

sleigh is all powered up. I got 
your letter from the North 
Pole and you sure know a lot 
about me. I enjoyed seeing 
you last Friday and the reason 

I didn’t ask you for anything 
is because my friend Weston 
was waiting to see you 
behind me and he couldn’t 
wait. Anyway Santa, I know 
that you already know what I 
want for Christmas. but just 
in case your mind is on over-
load I want robots and trans-
formers and a Giant Buzz 
Lightyear. Oh, and I want a 
Wii with a couple of games 
too, that would be awesome.

My birthday is tomorrow 
December 18 and as you 
know I will be 5 years old. 
I love school and going to 
Giggi and Granddad’s house 
so if you miss me in Rich-
mond you can be sure that 
I will be on River Road at 
Giggi’s.

I already told Mom to get a 
bag of carrots and apples for 
your reindeer and some AA 
batteries for Rudolph’s nose. 
Mom says she will leave you 
some granola and milk for 
some extra energy. Oh, and 
Santa, if you are really tired 

when you get to my house, 
just wake me up and I’ll go 
with you and be your fill-in 
helper. You can have me back 
before Mom or Dad know a 
thing.

Please don’t forget Mom, 
Dad, Giggi, Granddad, Aunt 
Becky, Uncle Justin, Uncle 
Bubba, Phe Phe, Mary, my 
cousins, Janes and my class-
mates.

Love, Ethan Cole Lang-
ford

4 years old (almost 5)

Dear Santa,
My name is Austin James 

and I am 3 years old. I love 
trains (especially Thomas the 
Train).

For Christmas I would like 
anything that is Thomas the 
Train, a race track and a tool/
work bench.

I hope you have a safe trip 
on Christmas Eve.

Love,
A. J.
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. 
I would like a Santa watch and 

doll.
Love, Courtney Jamison
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I would 

like a speed underground 2 and a 
speed underground, NBA games 
with the NBA basketball 2000 
game on Play Station.

Love,
Jaquan Pope
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.  I would 

like a battery operated dirt bike.
Love, Nicholas Gordon
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I would 

like a PSP and a DS.
Love, Tyanna Mitchell
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I would 

like a cupcake mixer and a micro-
wave, and a doll cooking girl.

I love you Santa.
Love, Tiara Goldsberry
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I would 

like a Mermaid with its friends.
Love, Alyssa Ramos
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I would 

like a doll and a Santa watch.
Love, Katarina Zeiler
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I would 

like a 300 foot-long boat.
Love, Jack Le
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I would 

like Power Wheels and surprises. I 
love Santa.

Love, Spirit Yarbrough
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I would 

like a turn table and a PSP.
Love, Gerrell Moody
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I would 

like a transformer toy and a trans-
former movie, Spiderman toys 
and Batman toys.

Love, Dylan Dodson
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I would 

like a go cart.
Love, DaLonta Henderson
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I would 

like a box of memorabilia cards, 
a bobble head and a computer, a 
basketball hoop, Mario carts for 
Wii and money. Thanks.

Love, Daniel Smith
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I would 

like lots of surprises and a DS.
Love, Madison Giese
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I would 

like a Hannah Montana poster 
and toys.

Love, Fanzecee Davenport
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I would 

like a Hannah Montana tea party 
set and a doll.

Love, Alexis Blue
6 years old 

Mrs. Barksdale’s first grade 
class has requests for Santa

Seasons Greetings 
From All Of Us!

The Doctors and Staff
at the 

Northern Neck Eye Center
wish all of our valued patients 

and friends a very

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year!

Located on Rt. 3, Lively • www.ches-homes.com
804-462-7706 • 877-785-7706

One of the real joys of the 
Holiday Season is the 

opportunity to say Thank 
You and to wish you the 

very best for the
New Year!

From Your Friends
at Chesapeake homes

460 N. Main Street, Kilmarnock
(804) 435-3377 - (800) 646-3377

Merry Christmas

We appreciate our customers!
Nineteen-month-old John Michael Ercelino lets out a scream 
as he’s placed on Santa’s knee. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

While we are busy wrapping up our year end work 
and (ourselves!), we would like to take the time 

to wish everyone a Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year 

and thank you for a great year!

Hanley Electrical Services
White Stone, Virginia 436-2768
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Letters to Santa

Dear Santa,
I hope  you are ready for 

Christmas! Christmas is my 
favorite holiday and I can’t 
wait for it to get here. 

This year I would like a 
laptop. Warrior series and 
Maximum Ride series books, 
Bakugan stuff, ICarly DS game 
and a few surprises. You always 
seem to know exactly what I 
like!

Please remember my sister, 
family and friends. Have a safe 
trip and we will leave you cook-
ies and milk by the tree.

Love, Korty Swift
Reedville, Va.

Dear Santa,
I am Karla Grace Smith and I 

just had a birthday. I am now 5 
years old. Grandaddy says I have 
been a good girl this year. He 
calls you every week to give you 
an update on how good or bad I 
have been.

Please bring me a Nintendo 
DS. I would also like to have 
some Barbie stuff and I need 
some new pajamas. Would you 
bring me a camera and a phone 
also? I want a phone that slides 
up and down and side to side like 
my Mom’s.

I am growing so much I need 
some new clothes and boots too. 
Don’t forget to bring some treats 

for Fluffy, Flip Flop and Sassy. 
They have stockings hanging on 
the mantel with their names on 
them too.

My brother, Karas, has been 
good and he makes really good 
grades in school so bring him 
what he wants. Please be good to 
all my family and friends. I will 
leave you some hot chocolate 
and cookies and carrots for your 
reindeer.

Love, Karla
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
I am Karas Smith and I will be 

9 years old December 29th. Gran-
daddy says I have been good this 
year also.

Please bring me a DSI, some 
new video games and Lego Star 
Wars—The Clone Wars. I also 
want a gold cross with JEsus on 
it and black and white Addias 
(size 7). I would like to have a Big 
Blast rechargeable air horn, a laser 
pointer and a camcorder pen. I 
really like school and I work hard 
to get good grades. We have a lot 
of homework and projects to do 
in school. I like to play all sports 
so you can bring me anything else 
you think I would like to have.

I hope you will be good to all 
my friends and family and have 
a safe trip. My sister, Karla, and 
I will leave you something good 

for a snack and some treats for the 
reindeer.

Your friend, Karas
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me a tool 

bench with tools and a racquet 
with a racquetball? That’s all I 
need. I’m a good boy and I love 
you Santa!

Love,
Creston Saunders
3 years old
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
I have been singing “Jingle 

Bells” everyday and my mama 
says that I have been such a 
little angel this year.

I would like to have a Hannah 
Montana doll, a Pooh Bear, and 
some Dora markers (my big 
sister Olivia says I need the 
washable kind).

I like you Santa! Please bring 
lots of presents for Olivia and 
Creston, too!

Love, Ayla Saunders
2 years old
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Danny and I 

have been a good boy this year. 
I help my parents around the 
house and any other place I go.

For Christmas I want an IPod 
and some more things for my 
room and another gaming chair 
and some PSP movies and Wii 
games would be good.

Sincerely,
Danny 9 years old
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Jerel Jr. or 

“Relly” as everyone calls me 
and I am 5 months old. This is 
my first Christmas. Of course I 
don’t need much this year but 
I would like some clothes, an 
activity saucer so I can learn 
new things, a gym so I can have 
playtime and give mommy and 
daddy a break, and anything 
else you would think I might 
like.

When  you come to visit me, 
please don’t forget my mommy 
and daddy, grandparents, aunts, 
uncles, church family and my 
cousin Ryleigh. I love you!

Jerel “Relly” Clayton Jr.
5 months old
Heathsville, Va.

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! My name is  Taylor 

Reese Davis and I am 3 years 
old. I have been a really good 
boy this year  for my mommy 
and daddy and I am really 
excited about Christmas.

What I really want this year 
is a big green tractor (John 
Deere of course) that I can ride 
on. I’m not sure if you can fit 
one in your sleigh, but I sure 
hope so! I also like to read, so 
any books that you bring me 
would be good, and I also like 
Diego stuff. Thanks Santa, you 
are the best!

Love, Taylor Davis
3 years old
Weems, Va.

Dear Santa,
Hi, how are you this year? I 

have tried to be a good boy but I 
was tempted a lot. 

For Christmas I would like a 
Bakugan 7-1 figure, Mongoose 
bike, games for Playstation 3, 
clothes, coat, and shoes. Please 
don’t forget my sister, Gerquel 
and brother, Gerrion. Have a safe 
trip.

Gerkeil Owens
Weems, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing this year? I 

have been a good boy.
I would like a Mongoose bike, 

Bakugan 7-1 figure, Leapster 2, 
toy cars, coat, clothes, shoes and 
whatever else you think I would 
like for Christmas. Please don’t 
forget my sister, Gerquel and 
brother, Gerkeil.

Gerrion Owens,
Weems, Va.
P.S. Milk and cookies will be 

waiting for you.

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Ryleigh and I 

am 14 months old. Everyone says 
that since I have been a good girl 
you will bring me presents.

Dear Santa,
I help wash dishes. How tall 

are you?
I would like to have a PSP, a 

Wii and an Xbox.
Love, Trevon Henderson
7 years old 

Dear Santa,
I am working at learning. 

How are you magical?
I would like to have a bike, 

an IPod and a four-wheeler.
Love, Michael Ward
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been doing my work at 

school. How do you get all of 
the presents?

I would like to have a dino-
saur puzzle, a game and a race 
car.

Love, Kylil Nickens
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been good at school. 

Do you take a nap after you 
deliver gifts?

I would like to have a Nin-
tendo DS and a bike.

Love, Brandon Leigh
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. 

Do you have Rudolph?
I would like a PSP, a Nin-

tendo DS, and a real puppy.
I would like happiness for 

my family.
Love, Marshall Lee
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I always help my mom clean 

the house. How old are  you 
Santa Claus?

I would like to have a XBox 
360 with Saints Row 1 and 2 
and a PSP with Midnight Club 
and Grand Theft Auto, and play 
action figures.

Love, Dorrien Lee
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. 

Can I have chicken nuggets 
every day?

I would like to have a Wii, 
Mario game for my Wii and 
Saints Row 2.

Love, Saaliyah Ball
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I am good in Mrs. Davis 

classroom. How do reindeer 
fly?

I would like a book about 
maps, a game about ‘My Little 
Pet Shop,’ and an Easy Bake 
Oven.

Love, Makenzie Thomas
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I am a good person in school. 

How do you shrink in the chim-
ney?

I would like to have a phone 
(the one I had last year), and 
a Tomy Romow Poster and a 
Tomy Romow football.

Love, Blair Smith
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I am a good little girl at 

school and home. Are your 
elves doing good? Elfey?

I would like to have two 
elves, an IPod (any color) and 
my own puppy (a girl and 
brown).

Love, Kayla George
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I work very hard at home and 

at school. What do your rein-
deer eat?

I would like to have a Little 
Pet Shop Kit, a Wii and a prin-
cess play kitchen.

Love, Grace Oren
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I help my mom when the 

house is messy. What does Mrs. 
Claus do?

I would like a Wii, a princess 
play kitchen and my own puppy.

Love, Elizabeth Gardner
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I am going to be good when 

I move to a new house. Why 
can’t we see you and Mrs. 
Claus when you are coming to 
peoples houses?

I would like to have a DS, a 
real guitar, a cake and cupcake 
baker, Hannah Montana hair, a 
bike and clothes.

Love, Jmiaya Boyd
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I have been good in school. 

How do the reindeer fly?
I want a toy helicopter, a 

remote control car and a remote 
plane.

Love, Eric T. Williams
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I like to help my Uncle Jason 

clean dishes. How are  you 
magic?

I would like to have a Nin-
tendo DS, a Wii and a PSP.

Love, Terrence Waddy
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I am a good listener at school. 

How do reindeer fly?
I would like to have a new 

Nintendo DS, a cupcake maker 
and Wii Fit.

Love, Aaliyah Wood-Laws
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I am good in school and at 

my home. Is Rudolph real fun?
I would like to have a DSI, 

a poster and a guinea pig that’s 
real.

Love, Zaine Mone Nickens
6 years old

Dear Santa,
I am good at home. How do 

the reindeer pull the sleigh?
I would like to have a real 

bunny, a DSI and a fake small 
bear.

Love, Haley Harcum
6 years old

Mrs. Davis’s first grade 
sends Santa their wishes

This Christmas I would like a 
mini Barbie Jeep, clothes, baby 
dolls, learning toys and new  
books because I love it when 
people read to me! I love this 
time of year because the lights are 
so pretty!! I can’t wait to play in 
the snow. When you come, don’t 
forget my mommy and daddy, 
Mimi, Poppa Dave, Nonni and 
Pop Pop, my other grandparents, 
aunts, uncles, and especially my 
baby cousin Relly since this is his 
first Christmas. I love you Santa!

Ryleigh Amaris Sorey
14 months old
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
This is my very first Christmas 

and everyone says I’ve been very 
good at my job (being cute) all 
year. Mom says I can ask you to 
bring me stuff for Christmas but 

I’ve already got everything I need, 
even my two front teeth!

I’d still like you to visit me 
on Christmas though. I’ll be 
staying with my Grandma Sue 
and Grandpa Roger and Great-
grandma Estelle in White Stone. 
By then I will have a new baby 
brother and he and I will leave 
cookies for you and carrots for 
your reindeer.

Please remember my mom 
and dad and Uncle Slate and my 
grandparents and great-grand-
parents and my godfamily and 
all of our dogs this Christmas 
and please especially remember 
to bring nice things for all of the 
kids who really need extra pres-
ents this year.

Love,
Katherine Virginia Courtland
10 months old
Richmond, Va.

Twas the night before Christmas and all through the 
firehouse 
All the fire trucks were sleeping with nothing to douse 
The hoses were hung up to dry in the air 
In hopes that Chief Balderson soon would be there. 
The apprentice were nestled all snug in their truck beds 
While visions of 12-point bucks danced in their heads 
And Tom in his jersey and Fran on his lap 
Had just settled down on the sofa to nap 
When from the plectron there arose such a clatter
I sprang to Bay 2 to fire up the ladder 
Up the bay doors flew like a flash 
Lights and sirens began with the switch on the dash. 
When what to my wondering eyes should appear 
But a whole load of firemen from far and from near 
With a little old driver, so lively and jolly 
I knew in a moment it had to be Ollie 
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came 
And he whistled and shouted and called them by name 
Now Melvin, now Randy, now Justin, and Ryan 
On Edward, on Dusty, on Dana and Bryan 
To the highway we go-- We must answer the call 
Now dash away! Dash away! Dash away all! 
So up to the housetop the firemen they flew 
With a line fully charged and a haligan tool 
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof 
An unusual sound that sort of went “poof” 
As I drew in my hand and was turning around 
There was Santa Claus flat on the ground. 
He was dressed all in red, from his head to his foot 
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot 
The reason he ended up flat on his back 
Was a spark from the chimney fire ignited his pack. 
His eyes, although twinkling, were blurry, 
We put out his pack in quite a hurry. 
Creed and Bad Roy extinguished the chimney 
While Santa rose to his feet rather nimbly. 
Rich opened windows to start the ventin’ 
While Chris brought the fan assisted by Clinton. 
Santa was rubbing his little round belly 
‘Cause he had just finished off a pb and jelly. 
He was chubby and plump, not like L.P. 
And his droll little mouth looked a lot like Lee Lee 
With a wink of his eye and a twist of his head 
He regained his composure and went to his sled. 
He spoke not a word but went straight to his work 
And filled all the stockings with new First Alerts 
And laying a finger aside of his nose
He turned with a jerk and outside he goes. 
He sprang to his sleigh, with his team led by Byron 
And away they all flew without lights or a siren. 
But I heard him exclaim ‘ere he drove out of sight 
“Please don’t light the fireplace on Christmas Eve night.”

Merry Christmas!

A Christmas Poem
 KVFD Style

Thanks for all your support
Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department

Michael, Matthew and Joshua Croswell laugh with Santa at 
Bethany United Methodist Church. Photo by Starke Jett

Jason Curry, 6, visits with 
Santa at the American Legion 
Post #86’s lunch with Santa. 

Hello Santa,
This year I have been a good 

girl.
I would like a computer, a 

camera, a new Webkinz horse, 
a video game, new colorful 
clay and some new books and 
some new sunglasses and a new 
white whole bear and kitchen 
supplies.

I will leave you and your 
reindeer a snack!

Emma Oliver
5½  years old
Hartfield, Va.

Dear Santa,
I want a shoppin’ cart! Santa, 

I love seeing you in parades but 
I was scared when mommy left 
me on your lap for our picture in 
the mall. I have really enjoyed 
the Christmas season this year. 
All the decorations and lights 
and music and ornaments and 
parades make me really happy 
and I laugh and jump around 
just thinking about it! I am 
going to try really hard to stay 
in my bed on Christmas morn-
ing until the sun is shining so I 
don’t scare you and your rein-
deer away. My big sister Emma 
wants a camera and I really 
want one, too.

Libby Oliver
2½ years old
Hartfield, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have tried my 

hardest to be on my best behav-
ior this year, but sometimes it 
is hard! 

This year for Christmas I 
would like a drum set, tram-
poline, Barbie clothes, Barbie 
Style Salon, American Girl 
Doll, Redneck Horeshoes, 
Style Savy and Imagine Babyz 
Fashion DS games, Zoo World 
Wii game, makeup and movies. 
I know I won’t get all of what 
is on my list, so just bring me 
the things that you think that I 
will like.

Please remember my sister, 
family and friends. I hope you 
have a safe trip and we will 
leave  you cookies and milk by 
the tree.

Love, Brantley Swift
Reedville, Va.
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Dear Santa,
I have been trying my best to 

be a good girl this year, but a 
year is a long time to be good! 
I want everything I see on TV 
but mommy and daddy say I 
have to make my list a little bit 
smaller.

So I decided I would really 
like a beauty salon set, a pre-
tend kitty in a pocket book, a 
snuggy, books, clothes and 
anything else you think a little 
girl might need. Please let all 
my family and friends know 
I love them very much and I 
wish them a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year!

I will leave you some milk 
and cookies on the table and 
some carrots for the reindeer.

Love,
Dallas Brooke Walker

Dear Santa,
My name is Sammy. I am 

a very good girl most of the 
time. My teddy is good too. I 
am almost 3 years old but not 
quite.

I like to watch Scooby Dooby 
Doo a lot. Can I have a Scooby 
Dooby Doo movie for Christ-
mas? Can I also have some 
more crayons because I love to 
color. Can Teddy have a new 
pair of clothes and can Meow 
Meow have a ball of yarn? 
Merry Christmas!

Love, Samantha Kellum
2 years old
Corrotoman By the Bay
Lancaster, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Mathew Cole 

McNeal and I am 23 months 
old. This is officially my 
second year trying to figure 
out what all these pretty 
lights and decorations are 
for, that I am not allowed to 
touch. My Nanny and Mom 
keep telling me it is so you 
can find the house when 
you come to visit. When you 
finally get here, can I touch 
them then? Please don’t tell 
me  I have to ask my Mom 
because I already know she 
is going to say NO! I think 
it has something to do with 
when my Nanny let me help 
her decorate her tree and she 
gave me Christmas balls to 
put on it and I threw them. 
Well, aren’t balls meant to be 
thrown?

My Mom said to tell  you 
that I have been a pretty good 
boy this year, minus the bouts 
of early stage terrible twos, 
whatever they are. Because 
I am not 100 percent sure 
what your job is, my mom 
said to tell you that I really 
like Elmo. So anything you 
think that I would like that 
has Elmo on it, you can bring 
that. She also said to tell you 
that I really do not need a lot 
this year because my Nanny 
and Pop Pop and Aunt Shel-
ley have been really good to 
me all year long. So anything 
you think that a really, really 

good boy would like, you can 
bring (I added the extra really 
myself).

Please don’t forget to 
visit my big brother Dylan. 
He is super cool and really 
nice to me. He keeps asking 
for something called a IPod 
touch. Can you bring him 
that please? I don’t know 
what it is but I am sure he 
will let me play with it if he 
gets it! Also, please remem-
ber to bring something extra 
special to my Nanny and 
Pop Pop McNeal. They have 
been really, really good to my 
Mom and me this past year 
and deserve something really 
nice. Oh and Mollie. Please 
don’t forget her. I am pretty 
sure she would be happy with 
a LOT of snacks and treats. 
She likes those.

Mom said to tell you that 
we will leave you some 
milk and cookies Christmas 
Eve night. We will have to 
put them up high so Mollie 
doesn’t get them, so you may 
have to look around for them. 
Have a safe trip and maybe 
next year when I meet  you I 
won’t be so scared of you and 
I can tell you all of this in 
person and not have to send 
you a letter!

Love your boy,
Mathew Cole McNeal
Irvington, Va.

Hello Santa Clause!
I have been a good and 

sweet little girl so don’t 
forget me. This will be my 
first Christmas since I will 
be 7 months old on the 26th 
of December.

I hope  you can find some-
thing in your sack for me. I’m 
not asking for much this year. 
Make sure you bring me some 
warm clothes and something 
to play with for a 7 month old 
and also bring me a walker so 
when I go to see my grandma 
I can keep up with her. Don’t 
forget my Mom and Dad who 
I love and all my grandmas 
and godmom because they 
are all so special.

Your little girl
Ke’Niyah Tiggle
Westmoreland, Va.
P.S. I will good until you 

come. I will leave you a 
snack.

Dear Santa,
My name is Jasmyn Tomlin 

and I am 10 years old. I have 
tried to be good but it’s hard 
sometimes. I’m not asking 
for much this year. I would 
like a Nintendo DSI, games, 
IPod, shoes, nail polish, mad 
gab, clothes and anything 
else you think I would like.

Don’t forget my brother 
Antonio. He is really trying 
to be his best. Also don’t 
forget mommy, daddy, granny 
Barbara, pop-pop Curtis and 
granny Hazel. Please leave 
them something nice under 
their tree. 

I will leave you some milk 
and cookies under the tree.

Love you Santa,
Jasmyn Tomlin
Ottoman, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Antonio Tomlin 

and I’m 19 months old. I’m 
trying to be a good boy but 
you know boys. Mommy said 
that I’m doing my best and 
daddy just shakes his head. 
So who do you believe? 
Mommy of course!

My list for you this year 
is just a little bit longer 
than last year. I would like a 
motorcycle that  you can ride 
on, toy trucks, books, talking 
alphabet toy, my very own 
chair, guitar, Kawasaki quad 
and anything else you think a 
boy my age would like.

Don’t forget my big sister 
Jasmyn. She has been very 
good to me so please leave 
her something nice. Also 
don’t forget mommy, daddy, 
granny Barbara, pop pop 
Curtis and granny Hazel. 
Leave them something spe-
cial also. And Santa don’t 
forget all my friends at the 
YMCA Preschool.

 I will leave you some milk 
and cookies under the tree. I 
made a special treat at Pre-
school for the reindeer. I will 
sprinkle it in the yard.

Love you Santa,
Antonio Tomlin
Ottoman, Va.

Dear Santa,
Hello! My name is Cry-

shon and I will be 3 years old 
December 29th. I have been 
trying to be a good boy this 
year but sometimes it is hard, 
especially when I can’t get 
my way.

I am very excited about 
Christmas coming this year. 
Would you please bring me 
lots of toys. I really like play-
ing with big trucks and cars, 
the ones that make lots of 
noise. Whatever toys you have 
at the North Pole you think I 
would like, bring them too. 
Make sure you don’t forget 
to bring my Auntie Say-Say 
and Ki-Ki something nice. 
Please stock all the popsicles 
you can fit into the freezer 
of my Me-ma, grandpa and 
grandma Nae-naes and mama 
D’s. Thanks Santa.

Your little pal
Cryshon Ross
White Stone, Va.
P. S. I will make sure to 

leave you.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I’m 

feeling fine. For Christmas I 
would like a laptop, earrings, 
real money, IPod touch, cake 
and cupcake maker, jewelry 
maker, Twilight New Moon 
movie, Twilight movie, 
house, makeup, clothes, 
pants, shoes, jacket and play-
house.

Kayla Veney
8 years old
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I’m 

doing fine.
For Christmas I would like 

an IPod, Easy Bake Oven, 
skates, tree house, a new bike 
and blocks.

Abria Jackson,
6 years old
Weems, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am fine.
For Christmas I would 

like a PS3, nickels, a watch, 
glasses, an XBox 360, PSP 
games, Uno cards, a motor-
cycle track, a motorcycle, a 
bike, go-cart, a phone, IPod, 
skateboard, a dirt bike, a 
pool table, air hockey table, 
bumper pool table and a lot 
of magazines.

Calvin Jackson
8 years old
Weems, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? 
For Christmas I would like 

maybe a new IPod, a Zhu Zhu 
Pet, some board games and 
a camera. I would like some 
clothes, shoes a DS and a 
new Game Boy. I would like 
a computer, crayon markers 
and Preprons to make Pre-
pron Pets.

Sincerely yours,
Savannah Eppihimer
9 years old
White Stone, Va.
P.S. Don’t forget my brother 

Ethan

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I’m 

feeling fine. For Christmas 
I would like a tree house, a 

IPod, coloring books, doctor 
stuff, clothes, dresses, cake 
maker, donut maker, marsh-
mallow maker, skate board, 
jeep, posters (Chris Brown, 
Michael Jackson), art studio, 
computer, CDs and a flash-
light.

Ziare James
8 years old
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you? I’m doing 

well.
For Christmas I would 

like an ironing board spray, 
ice skates, roller skates, tree 
house, cake baker, donut 
baker, playhouse, play pizza 
man and most and last of all 
I want everyone to have the 
best Christmas.

Amaya Veney
6 years old
Lancaster, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you? For Christmas 

I would like some Christmas 
clothes, games, a phone, a 
multiplication board, adding 
board, subtraction board and 
a football game for PSP.

Dorrien Lee,
7 years old
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am fine. 

For Christmas I would like 
stunt bikes and Ben 10 toys.

Ethan Epihimer
7 years old
White Stone, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you? I’m fine.
For Christmas I would like 

a skateboard, a PS3 with 
the game Grand Theft Auto 
China Town and all the other 
ones.

E. J. Draleau
8 years old
Lancaster, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am 

fine.
For Christmas I would like 

a DS, Guitar Hero 5, hats and 
shoes.

Corey Smith
7 years old
Lancaster, Va.

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am fine.
For Christmas I would like 

a PSP, phone, XBox 360, 
shoes, clothes and a PS 3. I 
hope you can get them. If you 
do, I would really be excited. 
It is gonna be the best day 
ever.

My brothers want stuff 
too, not that much though. 
The Calvary Baptist Church 
is taking me on a special 
Christmas trip. 

What do you get for Christ-
mas? It is a special holiday. 
This letter is for you.

Tae’ Shawn Veney
9 years old
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
What’s good? I’ve done my 

best this year to be a good 
little boy but it’s been hard. 
So this year for Christmas 
could you please bring me 
a big motorcycle, a work 
bench, some race cars, some 
Legos so I can build a castle 
and some little motorcycles.

Please bring my sister 
Tikaya a laptop, my brother 
Tyrell a Playstation 3, my 
sister Zyhkeia a new cell 
phone, my sister Nic’Kaia 
a doll baby head so she can 
do the hair, my sister Tamyra 
a fake fingernail set so she 
can do her nails and my baby 
brother Oreon would proba-
bly like some stuffed animals 
and clothes. Thanks Santa!

Letters to Santa

Your friend
Zaden A’Marr Veney
3 years old
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Zoe and I live 

in Kilmarnock. I am 1½ years 
old. Mom says that I have 
tried to be a good girl for you 
this y ear. There are a few 
things that I would like you 
to bring me if  you could.

I would like a Dora doll, 
a Tinker Bell chair, and any 
other dolls you might think I 
would like.

There will be milk and 
cookies waiting for you.

Love,
Zoe Paone
Kilmarnock, Va.

Dear Santa,
What’s up? Since this is my 

first Christmas I think I should 
get everything a 3-month-old 
baby should get.

I would really like some 
clothes, shoes, stuffed animals 
and a lot of little baby toys.

I have such a big family so I 
can’t name everyone, but could 
you hook them up with some 
nice stuff.

Your friend,
Oreon Maurice Lee
Kilmarnock, Va.

Steven J. Short, D.D.S.
Daphne Papaefthimiou, D.D.S.

General & Cosmetic

Dentistry
508 Irvington Rd
Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-3102

Accepting 
New Patients

We Would Like to Thank Dr. Helsel’s Patients for 
Welcoming our Family to the Northern Neck. 

We Hope to Keep you Smiling in 2010!

493-8880
MONTROSS

Seasons
Greetings

Kellum Haydon brought along one of her favorite dolls for her 
visit with Santa. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Libbie Perkins, 5, tries to remember everything she has on her 
wish list. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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Letters to Santa
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Dear Santa,
I want a Lego tow truck. I 

want a Lego pirate set. I want a 
Lego horse stable tuck. I want a 
Lego camper. I would also like 
a Playmobile plane, the one 
that lands on the water. I also 
like  the Playmobile Adventure 
boat.

“Merry Christmas to Santa” 
Youssef Olivier Driss
6 years old
Woodbridge, Va.

Dear Santa,
My name is Joshua Wol-

lard. I am 2 years old. I still 
don’t understand the whole 
Santa thing right now. When 
I saw you at the firehouse this 
weekend you looked big and 
scary to me. I was too scared 
to tell you what I wanted so 
I asked my Mommy to write 
you a letter.

Santa, I really love big 
green tractors. Please bring 
me a new green tractor, some 
new boy books about cars 
and tractors, and some new 
clothes. I am growing up 
very fast. 

Please make sure you don’t 
forget my brother Taylor 
and my sisters Rachel and 
Elizabeth. They are my best 
friends.

Don’t be scared of my big 

dog Pepper. She barks a lot 
but is very sweet. 

I will leave you milk and 
cookies.

Love, your little man,
Joshua Woolard
White Stone, Va.
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Berkeley 

Kellum and I am 6 years old. 
I have been very good this 

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this 

year so can you please try 
to bring me a DSI, Air Soft 
Pistol and Air Soft Sniper 
guns, Wii Hunting game and 
DSI Modern Warfare Mobi-
lized.

My brothers Zachery and I 
have some puppies this year. 
Please bring them some toys 
to.

Love, Noah Hamilton
9 years old
Reedville, Va.

Decorating contest
winners in Kilmarnock

The Smith Family at 39 Maplewood won third place in the 
Holiday Light Contest residential category.  

This lighted nativity scene, Santa with grazing reindeer and a 
sailboat full of penguins wrapped around 9 Heatherfield Court. 
The display earned first place in the residential category and 
took the People’s Choice Award for Eleanor Trusch. 

Brenda Norris of 16462 Mary 
Ball Road took second place 
in the residential category 
with a yard full of Christmas 
inflatables, including Frosty 
the Snowman. 

A life-sized nutcracker greets 
visitors at the Kilmarnock 
Inn, which won second place 
among commercial properties 
in the town’s decorating 
contest. 

Dunn-Rite Auto Sales & Randy’s Dunn-Rite Auto’s colorful 
display of lights won third place in the commercial category. 

Strands of lighted pine garland 
and red ribbons adorn the 
fence at The Learning Center 
in Kilmarnock. The display won 
the People’s Choice Award for 
commercial decorations. 

Icicle lights and twinkling snowflakes helped Carousel 
Physical Therapy capture first place in the town’s commercial 
decoration contest.  “We want to thank our residents and 
businesses who did such a great job this year. Congratulations 
to all of the winners.” said town manager Tom Saunders. 

Photos by 
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi 

and Audrey Thomasson

Colby Crandall, 2, isn’t scared, but doesn’t quite know what to 
make of the bearded man. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

year. 
I try very hard to be a good 

little boy, so for Christmas 
I would like a few things. 
I would like an Indian and 
Cowboy costume because I 
like to play make-believe. 
I would also like a PSP and 
a few games, a Ninja Turtle 
costume, and some GI Joe 
toys and Command Center.

Please don’t forget my 
little brother Keegan. He has 
a hard time being good. He 
tries very hard but he likes 
to make people laugh like 
my dad does as well. Please 
remember all my friends and 
cousins at MeMe Pammy’s.

Love, Berkeley Kellum
P.S. Please don’t forget 

Baby Reagan!!

Happy 
Holidays!
From our 
Family 

to yours!

Rappahannock 
Record

435-1701
RRecord.com


